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Awake, Arise and Achieve
fi;
z ikBd]
O;fä ds lokaZxh.k fodkl esa çkFkfed f'k{kk dk lokZf/kd egRoiw.kZ LFkku
gS D;ksafd ckY;koLFkk esa gh bldh uhao Mkyh tkrh gSA blh dkj.k fo'o Hkj esa cPpksa dks i<+kus
ds rjhdksa dks csgrj cuk;s tkus ds yxkrkj ç;Ru gksrs jgs gSaA bl ckj dh vkeq[k dFkk blh
fo"k; ij dsfUær gSA ns'k&fons'k ds vuqHko dk lkj D;k gS vkSj Hkkjr esa] fo'ks"kdj nqxZe {ks=ksa esa]
bls dSls lkdkj fd;k tk;s blij ,dy laLFkku ds LVMh ldZy ehV esa gqbZ fparu cSBd dh Hkh
,d [kkl jiV blds lkFk çLrqr gSA ekuo lalk/ku fodkl ea=ky; us Hkh fiNys fnuksa
ewY;ijd f'k{kk ij ,d dk;Z'kkyk dk vk;kstu fd;k FkkA çlaxo'k gesa ;g crkrs gq, g"kZ gks
jgk gS fd ,dy laLFkku dks Hkh mlesa cqyk;k x;k Fkk] ftlesa ewY;ijd f'k{kk uhfr cukus ds
dk;Z dks xfr nsus dh egRoiw.kZ ft+Eesnkjh Hkh feyhA ogka D;k gqvk] blij Hkh ,d laf{kIr jiV
'kkfey dh tk jgh gSA
usiky esa ,dy] Mªhe bafM;k Vwj] xzkeksRFkku lalk/ku dsUæ] ou;k=k] rFkk vU; ,dy
xfrfof/k;ksa ds lkFk&lkFk ,dy ;w,l, ds u;s vk;ke ij Hkh [kkl jiVsa çdkf'kr dh tk jgh
gSaA ,dy ds fo|ky;ksa ls i<+dj fudys fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds ckjs esa ge vkidks ges'kk crkrs jgs gSaA
bl ckj ge rhu lgksnjksa dh fnypLi dgkuh ysdj vk;s gSa tks ns'kHkfä dh Hkkouk ls Hkkjrh;
lsuk esa 'kkfey gksdj ns'k dh lqj{kk ds dk;Z esa yx x;s gSaA
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vkidks u;s o"kZ dh <sj lkjh 'kqHkdkeuk,a!
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Opinion

EKAL PRAYAS
RE-ORIENTING
TRIBAL EDUCATION
Your cover story is very inspiring
and thought provoking because the
spread of education among the,
weaker sections of our society is vital
as education is a prime requisite for
socio-economic development. The
policy to promote educational
interests especially of the Scheduled
Castes and Scheduled Tribes have
been enshrined in our Constitution as
a Directive Principle of State Policy.
Going by the article, I feel, lack of
social mobility and the problem of
inter-cultural communication are
major retarding factors in tribal
education. As the teacher and the
pupil in the tribal areas belong to
different cultures, the communication
barrier becomes almost insurmountable. Some educationists had
rightly remarked that even the best
system of education is bound to fail
without an efficient and resourceful
teacher. Most of the teachers
appointed in tribal areas are a
disinterested lot due to various
problems faced by them such as lack
of proper residential facility, good
salary, communication facility and
social distance from the tribal people.
Ekal Model seems to provide a
sustainable solution to tackle this
problem to bring them into the
mainstream society.
Even though the government has
come up, in recent years, with various
plans and programmes to improve the
educational lot of the tribals, there is
not much result to show as there is
lack of sincerity on the part of the
officials in charge of with the
implementation of these programmes.
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If all these problems are to be tackled
successfully, the government will have
to bring about a change in the basic
orientation in tribal education for which
they can take a leaf from the Ekal
Vidyalaya model.
As a teacher is selected from the
village, and trained in the fashion of
the Ekal, government endeavour
should be to appointment more and
more teachers from among the tribal
population so that the teachers
become `accepted' and they deal with
the tribal students using a more
permissive and motivational
approach. The existing teachers
should be provided with adequate
facilities and they should be properly
oriented. It should be made
compulsory for the teachers to learn
the tribal language and there can also
be attempts at writing textbooks in
tribal languages.
Moreover the education of
children has little functional
importance to them. So the existing
curricula should be related to socioeconomic and cultural life of the
tribals. Emphasis must be on
imparting skills and modern
information on agriculture, poultry,
forestry and carpentry, etc.
Only by providing better
communication facilities, sanitary
programmes, teaching material and
methods the government can hope to
bring about an attitudinal change in
the tribal population towards
education. Ekal seems to be a fulsome
answer to the government's initiatives
to reorient tribal education.
Prof Amit Ray
Lucknow

ouoklh {ks=ksa esa ,dy
ouoklh {k=
s kas dk fodkl vkt Hkh
,d cMh+ puqkrSh gAS ogka f'k{kk dk
vHkko gkusk ,d cMh+ LokHkkfod ckr
gAS bu vHkkoxLzr {k=
s kas eas ,dy fiNys
yxHkx 30 o"kkasZ ls f'k{kk ds ek/;e ls
mRFkku ds fy;s dk;jZr gAS ,dy dh
;g ifjdYiuk fd tutkrh; f'k{kk ds
ek/;e ls ml lekt dh gj ey
w Hkrw
leL;k ds lek/kku ds mik; gk]s
f'kf{kr cPps LokoyEch ,oa LokfHkekuh
cu]as jk"Vª pfj= mudh igpku gk]as
vius xkoa dks etc+rwh na]as ,oa ml
lekt dh rkdr cu]as vius vki eas ,d
Økfardkjh lkp
s gAS ;g ,d cMk+ dkj.k
gS ftldh otg ls vkt ,dy n'sk ds
gj iez[qk tutkrh; lekt eas dk;d
Z j
mudh mUufr eas lgk;d gAS
Jh yyu deqkj 'kekZ us vius y[sk
eas tutkrh; {k=
s kas eas ,dy f'k{kk ds
iHzkko dk cMk+ ltho o.kuZ fd;k gAS
,dy ds dk;Z eas ;oqk 'kfDr dl
S s
vkdf"krZ gks jgs gSa bldh tkudkjh
ekgsd eygk=
s k ,oa mRd"kZ feJk ds
y[skkas ls feyhA
jkm.M vi ds ek/;e ls ,dy dks
tkuus ,oa le>us dk ekd
S k feyk ,oa
eu eas ,dy ifjokj ls tM
q u+s dh ijsz.kk
feyhA
lquhrk jkts'oj
fnYyh
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students when asked to name the
members of their household, started with
"Ma", which was very reassuring,
showing their closeness to mother as
she is the first teacher for a toddler. Some
were called up to write out answers on
the makeshift blackboard which they did
confidently.

Ekal's Reach in Nepal
A trip to Nepal had been planned for
quite sometime but the gentle and firm
persuasion and motivation of
Sri Ramesh Jain and Sri Birendra Kedia
of FTS, Jaipur was instrumental in
nudging us to make the trip. We had
been told a little about the Ekal Vidyalaya
in Nepal and a little more about the ones
in India, particularity in Rajasthan and
Jaipur, and the objectives that led to the
formation of Ekal Abhiyan schools.
However, we had yet not visited any of
them, so we were eagerly awaiting to see
what was this all about.
We started off early in the morning
from Jaipur airport to Delhi for
Kathmandu, where we were received by
Sri Binod Choudhary, and then onwards
to Bharatpur. By then, our group had
grown bigger as more members joined
up at different points of the journey. We
reached our destination, Bharatpur, later
on the same day. What a welcome, we
were accorded on landing there! It
seemed as if a whole village dressed up
in all their colourful finery had turned up
to envelope us in their loving hearts!
The next morning, we were grouped
into two and two buses took us to two
different schools. We were briefed that
classes are generally held wherever and
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whenever it is convenient for the teacher
and his/her pupils - from 3-year olds to
the ones who complete Class IV. The
thrust is to create a five-fold impact: the
three basic r's (reading, writing, and
arithmetic), health and hygiene,
development and empowerment, care
for the environment, and most
importantly values - a return to the
culture and tradition which is getting
eroded today.
The first school we visited on the
occasion of Karyakarta convention was
Torikhet in Kailashnagar, Anchal
Narayani, district Chitvan. We were
accorded a very warm welcome by
villagers and the students. As we climbed
up the stairs to the "classroom", our first
impression was a happy one. The
students, both girls and boys together,
were neatly dressed and sitting in
disciplined rows, shiny faces curiously
looking up to see who the visitors were.
The teacher, a young lady, Kumari
Laxmi, put the children through their
paces to show us what progress they
had made. We heard them recite the
Gayatri Mantra, prayers and songs in
chorus in their local dialect. Then they
were asked simple questions which they
answered shyly. Almost all the little

Later, we spoke with parents, who
expressed joy at the return to roots,
which was being spearheaded by their
young wards through the medium of the
Ekal school and few instances of what is
being imparted there were quoted children touching the feet of their elders
and seeking their blessings; waking up
early on their own and getting ready to
attend the prayer and morning session of
this school before going to their regular
school; learning about worship and
prayers and about preservation of
environment and then sharing all this, in
turn, with their parents at home.
We next visited a school in Barauji,
in the same Anchal and district, some
distance away. One could see the
children neatly dressed. It was a delight
to see them and hear them recite their
lessons. Later in the afternoon we had
the opening ceremony in which the
Karyakarta and international guests met
to talk to each other. It started with talks
by Ma Shyam Gupt, Sri Bajrang Bagra
and Sri Ravidev Gupta, who gave us an
introduction to the work that was started
in Nepal 24 years ago. We came to know
in greater detail about the objectives of
the Ekal Abhiyan through the sessions
with these seniors. Their level of
commitment, their dedication and their
vision for the programme, as behoves
those who belong to the apex body,
came through strongly to us listeners.
The next morning, we visited
another two more schools, one in
Gudchari, in Anchal Lumbini, district
Navalparasi, and one in Kotatadi. We
met disciplined youngsters, proud
parents and hardworking teachers. At
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couple of places, young women and girls
sang and put up a dance performance of
local origin for us. We could feel how
pleased they all were, not just about
entertaining us visitors, but also happy
and positive about the exposure that
their children and wards were receiving
through Ekal's education. The adults
present seemed to fully realise and
appreciate the changes being wrought.
When we returned from the schoolvisits on both the evenings of our 2nd and
3rd day, there was a gathering in
Narayani hall for interactive sessions.
Amongst those present were alumni,
teachers, fulltime workers, and everyone
associated with Ekal Abhiyan. We were
updated about the progress made in
various areas, and those working in the
field also came out with the hurdles they
faced while doing their work.
Then, on the fourth day in the
morning, we had a brainstorming
session in the hall of the Bharatpur
Garden Resorts and Hotel where we
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were staying in. Everyone who had come
to visit shared notes about their
experience of the past two mornings what they saw and what they felt. We
were told that it took a long time to train
the children to come bathed and in clean
clothes, to be regular in attendance, to
learn their lessons, and to practice what
was being taught. The changes, were
very much in evidence. Having started
from scratch and bringing them up to this
level must have been a hard work, but it
has paid rich dividends. Everyone
present was keyed up and enthusiastic
about making a deeper commitment to
the cause - in whatever terms: of money,
time, and energy.
Outstanding work has been done in
the past 24 years, and change begun at
the grassroots level has started to
blossom, and each one connected with
the Abhiyan deserves heartiest
congratulations. No doubt, there is a
great deal to be done, but the pathway
has been outlined, and though the
journey is a long one, I am sure it will be

fulfilling. I do need to know more about
the methodology, the syllabus, before
venturing to put forth any views for
improvement but some of the things that
emerged out of the discussions that
followed could be touched upon. The
little things: 1. An adequate supply of
reading, writing and learning material for
both teacher and student. 2. Sustained
efforts to bring more and more children
into the fold, and 3. Perhaps more
frequent monitoring of the work of the
school teachers.
It was time to bid farewell to our new
found friends and, by now, all of us
visitors and the visited were imbued with
a warm feeling of camaraderie and a
sense of belonging to one family. I
conclude with a prayer that more
strength be granted to take this noble
effort forward so as to touch every
remote village.
Smt. Anita Luniya Kothari
Jaipur
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loved ones FTS gift coupons
costing Rs 500/- each. Your
noble gesture would help FTS to
educate a tribal child for one
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The Ekal gift coupons are
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pack consists of 10 coupons
costing Rs 5,000/- only.

for a
Special Blessing
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For more details contact
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newspaper, another suggestion from a
DIT volunteer to replace pages of their
notebooks for paper craft. Since
meeting Acharyas was on agenda for
the next day, we decided to meet them
briefly that day, just to get a better idea

DREAM
INDIA TOUR
About a 7-hour drive from the
capital city, Dehradun, of Uttarakhand,
Nanakmatta is located close to the
North-Eastern borders of India.
Nanakmatta is one of the core areas
where Ekal wave of Rural Development
has reached. A group of 18 people from
Delhi reached the destination to begin
the third Dream India Tour - DIT.
Sri Arvind Kumar, a dedicated
fulltime volunteer introduced us to Ekal
fraternity before visiting schools in
Tapera village. There, we got a warm
welcome from the villagers, and thus
commenced our Dream India Tour. Ekal
Acharya Manisha began the class with
regular activities that students
undertake to enhance the educational
process, and the approach was of a
multifacted nature in which holistic
development, through the cultivation of
“social, moral and spiritual values”,
forms its core. She also showed
students a video on the Tab provided to
them by Ekal Sansthan for effective use
of technology towards educational
development.
Due to involvement of the DIT
volunteers in the session, it turned out
to be the best part of the day. We also
had prepared a few activities for the
children to inculcate moral values
better; we played a game called 'Put
yourself in their shoes'. The underlying
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Instilling a new perspective in urban youth
idea behind this game was to inculcate
a sense of compassion towards fellow
humans. We asked all the students to
remove their own slippers/shoes and
exchange them with anyone from the
group, and participate in a race against
each other. This gave us the impetus to
explain them, the objective behind the
game by explaining how at a certain
point in life, we feel compelled to
compare our lives with those of others
to find solace in the fact that we are
going through a far more troubled time
than they probably are. Having
explained this to students not older than
12 years was a bit exhausting and mind
boggling. At this point, I should mention
that students looked at me with eyes
wide open, and faces zapped, to which I
asked if they understood anything at all.
Surprisingly enough, a student
Vaishnavi Rana responded saying
“Samajh aa raha hai tabhi toh aise dekh
rahe hai didi!” As young and mouldable
these little students are, I could not
refrain from thinking that they probably
have a far better insight into life, and its
lessons. Perhaps, much more than us
city dwellers brought up well-educated
children. After finishing this, we
continued to hear some more poems,
and also discuss paper craft with

of what needs to be done.
We started the day before 7am in
the morning, and went to see the
Nanakmatta dam in the wee hours of
the second day of our trip. Later in the
morning, a meeting, Maasik Abhyas
Varg, was held at Krishna Garden with
all the Acharyas from the neighbouring
villages to interact with all the
volunteers of DIT on a more personal
level, and understand the basic
functioning of the Ekal Vidyalayas,
enable a mutual exchange of ideas with
the idea of enhancing the educational
objectives imperative for growth and
engage with them for a comprehensive
analysis on the challenges faced by
educators at the village level. We had
already prepared a set of basic
questions that each group of DIT
volunteers will ask their group of
Acharyas. The interactive session,
almost close to conclusion was
followed by a feedback resulting in a
common list drawn up to enlist all the
issues faced by them and the capacity
in which, Ekal may be able to help them
overcome these. It was decided that
within a two-month window, certain
reformative decisions will be made to
improve/increase the resources of
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discussion about what needed to be
done the next day, and until then, it had
not hit us that it was going to be our last
day. Indeed, four days were rather too
short.

quality of education that Ekal is
providing. Our last activity here was to
demonstrate how plastic bottles can be
recycled to make storage jars and thus
ingrain the idea of environmental
consciousness.
Later on, while on our way to
another Ekal village school,
Dr. Sushma enlightened us with a few
legends and myths of Nanakmatta, and
what makes this Gurudwara so special.
The essence of India that is 'Bharat' lies
in the story that the land for this
Gurudwara was rented out to a group of
Sikhs by a Muslim Nawab, who was the
original owner of the land. Even in the
midst of a district like Nanakmatta, I
could not help but think what a culturally
diverse fabric India is made of and this
idea is prevalent, even in the most
remote villages such as these.
Following this was a productive meet
with the Gram Samiti at the Nagla
village succeeded by a cultural
programme titled 'Holi Mahotsav'. In
brief, it was a beautiful show of a few
folk songs and ladies dressed up in
bright and colorful sarees displaying
their dancing skills with full enthusiasm.
The next activity lined up was Wall
Painting at Nagla Village after which a
dinner, at the house of one of the
villagers. Having looked after with such
care and precision was a gesture that
none of us could deny warming our
hearts too. The day ended with a fruitful
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Another early day, was going to be
messy and dirty with all the physical
work that we usually, very conveniently
keep ourselves away from. We started
off by visiting the village Milak Mafi,
where a group of villagers were going to
demonstrate the making of a Soak Pit,
how organic manure and incense sticks
are made, and the latter's significance
in preventing pollution and mosquito
breeding in our homes. Sri Pandey, one
of the volunteers, explained that a pit,
minimum 3 ft x 3 ft in size was to be
made following which a bunch of other
stuff, which in theory will sound
absolutely incomprehensive, was to be
put and ultimately cover a Garha with
mud with a pipe leading to its mouth.
The idea behind this was to form a pit,
which would filter and soak the water
flowing from leaking handpumps/taps
or used water flowing in the backyard.
Since no water was visible on the
surface and the soak pit was dug
underground, the ground water table
could be recharged while at the same
time, it is aesthetically pleasing for
urban homes with gardens in them.
Next, we made incense sticks or
what we call Dhoop Batti with the 5
ingredients used in the Hawan
Samagri. Using basic material like rice
atta, sal wood powder, red chandan
powder, saw dust, cow urine, lobha and
kanchan kapur (camphor) etc., we
could make organic incense sticks.
What's more, he taught us how to use
syringes to shape the dough into
perfectly cylindrical sticks to be used as
Dhoop. While the scope for
manufacturing such organic products In
India is huge but the quantity of supply

is still doubtful, which stands as the one
of the major hindrances in the idea of
commercializing such products for the
ultimate benefit of rural people. There
exists a variety of such products, which
have a huge market in urban India,
once tapped; the rural development
spectrum will be boosted by this itself.
Finally, we dug a pit to make organic
manure using cow dung, biodegradable waste from the household
and fresh cow dung mixed with water. A
combination of the above with every
layer covered with the fresh cow dung
mix was to be made, each layer 2.5
inches in depth. The pit was covered
with leaves and mud following which it
was to be left for about 45 days before
the manure could be used.
On our way back, we stopped at
Sri Arvind Kumar's house only to find
that half the households in this village
had solar panels on which most of their
electricity requirement are depending
upon. With a good 50% households
depending on solar panels for their
electric consumptions, Sri Ram
Prakhaar, the Gram Pramukh, proudly
claimed that they plan on increasing the
number up to some 90% households.
We experienced too many revelations
in a day. I speak on behalf of the whole
group that we took with us innumerable
memories, revived compassion, and a
sense of absolute gratitude. DIT
definitely gave us a new perspective on
things, material and otherwise.
Upon returning home, we all filled
in the feedback forms to explain, in
detail, what DIT meant to us and the
tour ended with a renewed sense of
purpose towards life.
Aakriti Arora
Sri Venkateswara College
University of Delhi
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GRC

A Different World
A world where every adult is a
passionate volunteer, where every child
is yearning to learn and make a
difference to himself, his family, his
society and to the nation, and where the
administrators have no separate private
agenda than the building of an
egalitarian and strong nation, with its
future citizens imbibing patriotic fervor.
That is what Ekal Abhiyan's Gramothan
Resource Centers (GRCs) are trying to
achieve.
As an avid enthusiast and student of
community development, I decided to
make a visit to the GRC of Ekal at
Karanjo, in Chakradharpur division of
West Singhbhum district of Jharkhand
state. I did expect a great experience
keeping in view that this is the mother of
GRCs started by Ekal/Friends of Tribal
Society way back in mid-90s. However,
what I saw baffled me. Contrary to the
recent trends to look for luxury and
comfort giving up peace and real
freedom, this center is run by selfless
volunteers with a mission to build the
capacity of the village folk, especially the
children, youth and women. Dedicating
themselves to the mission sustaining on
a modest 'Mandhan', the staff, their
spouses and even children are perfectly
at peace with themselves and their
surroundings. I did not notice television
anywhere... I was too moved to ask.
West Singhbhum is unique in that the sex
ratio is positive, indicative of respect for
female child. Literacy rate is about 15
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percent below the national average, and
the population is over 15 lakhs, with
density much less than the national
average due to being a forest area.
Before starting on tour of the GRC,
me and my wife were taken to an Ekal
School - the standard model of a one
teacher informal school run by Ekal
Abhiyan in over 55,000 villages all over
India. Sri Niranjan, the Gatipramukh of
West Singhbhum Anchal, with 16 sanchs
covering 480 villages is a hand on leader,
like others in Ekal movement. Sri Sujith
Mahto, the Sanch Pramukh was
personally present when I visited
Thesapir village. Susri Jyotsna, the
acharya, is a post-graduate and she was
assisted on this occasion by Susri Pinki
Mahto, an acharya of the Jamid village
Ekal School. Twenty eight students
between the age group of 6 and 14 were
having ears to what the Acharya was
saying. In a makeshift class room without
walls or roof, and on just a platform
abutting the village temple, the class
runs on all days of the week. Parents
were watching what was happening.
Acharya Susri Jyotsna, one of over
70 thousand volunteers of the Ekal
Abhiyan, spread across 21 states, tells
me after the class that she is in this
movement because she loves what she
is doing.... educating her young sisters
and brothers of the village, giving them
the hope of a better future in a stronger
nation, and building their confidence at

the same time teaching them to be
ethical, with a strong character.
Vivekananda is the model for the
Karyakarthas. Sri Vasudev Tanti, the
Shiksha Pramukh explains how the GRC
adds meaning to Ekal's work in this
Anchal.
The GRC: Set on an 18 acre plot on
National Highway No (33) 25, the GRC of
Karanajo was initiated in the year 1994.
Sri Lalmohan Mahto, the Parkalp
Pramukh, has been involved in the
destiny of this unique centre ever since
he joined almost three decades ago. He
welcomes me and my wife and gets our
bags checked into a twin bedded room,
in the guest house. With black slate
stones for flooring, the immaculately
clean apartment has an attached
kitchen. This place sets the tone for my
impressions of the entire project as one
where volunteering full time staff, ensure
that every small detail is looked into.
The area around the GRC is rich in
water resources with ground water in
open wells at 50-60 feet and bore-wells
yielding water at a depth of 150 ft. Paddy
is grown dependent on rain, and I can
hear the thunder of the clouds as streaks
of lightening connect the sky to the earth,
a glorious electrified bridge as it were.
The project has organically grown
trees and vegetables. Three native cows
provide enough go-mootra to prepare
natural pesticides for the in-house farm
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and gardens. Solar power plants,
distributed among different buildings,
lights up the place at night.
The Heradi Sanch - a sanch is a
cluster of 30 villages - is served by the
school at the GRC, which has upto 350
children in classes I to X. Over 100 boys
and nearly half as many girls are
boarders, staying in separate hostels,
paying 1/5th of what other private
schools are charging. There are also a
dozen boys adopted fully by the Project.
25 staff or karyakartas of the GRC
include 13 dedicated teachers, nearly a
third of them being women. I get to meet
parents of a girl-child who have come on
a scooter from 30 km away, stretching
beyond the reach of this Sanch, to readmit the girl after holidays. The mother
is too shy to talk and father is all praise for
the management of the hostel and
school. Two thirds of the 30 children in
standard ten, got through with first class
and the remaining in second class. Not
even single failed candidate. Later, the
Principal tells me that 100% result is one
standard that the school has met fully.
Prayer time in the evenings is
important with 100% attendance of
boarders expected. I am asked to make
a speech and I urge them to take Prime
Minister Modi's digital India agenda
seriously. I also offer to host a group of
them to visit Bangalore to see which way
the world is moving. There are a few
takers as some of them reluctantly raise
their hands. I am sure most of the
children prefer the peace and tranquility
of their villages, given the various
urbanization issues in the metropolis.
The children sing various traditional
mantras and depart, saluting the
traditional lamp. My wife asks me as to
what rights have we to urge such tranquil
children to seek to enter the mad rat race
in a city like Bangalore.
Before we leave the GRC we are
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taken to the skill development center
where nearly two dozen ladies are
learning in two batches, to become
trainers themselves to impart skills to
women in their own villages. I am told
that some of these women make up to
Rs 4,000/ a month, thereby sustaining in
villages that do not have much income
for those without lands. The men folk
prepare firewood logs Lakhdi - and carry
on their cycles, peddling long distances
in the mountainous terrain. Their labour
gets Rs 500 for a load. These folk seem
to live on their faith in nature and trust
their Gods.
The GRC grows all needed
vegetables within the campus, using
only organic manure. Mango and other
fruits are also grown in-house. Go-mutra
is used to make natural pesticides. At the
entrance of the GRC is the medical
centre which is managed by Dr Mukesh
Kumar Mahato. He works three days a
week here, and on other days he is in
surrounding villages to check on health
of villagers. There is also the computer
center at the GRC, teaching IT skills to
the youth of surrounding villages in two
batches of 20 students each.
Sri Praveen Kumar teaches from a
model prepared by Mumbai IIT.
Digital Van: On the way back to
Ranchi, we were taken to see another
unique project. - The Digital Van. The
van, with its base in the GRC, has 12
laptops. Upto 24 youth (8th std plus)
learn basic IT skills. In 500+ population
Chandrajharki village, the Rs 25 lakh van
has created hopes for the village youth
where they are too far to reach the GRC
by cycle. They pay Rs 500 for 15 threehour sessions, over a three month
programme. The last two classes take
them to internet as well. This is what
Sri Satyam Tiwari of Ranchi, settled in
Bangalore as an IT entrepreneur, has
been telling me about for several months
now. I am glad I finally decided to visit.

The best impression one can carry
after a visit is that this country and its
environment is sustained by such simple
people. It is our responsibility to provide
minimal facilities like education and
healthcare, as also to create sustainable
employment to prevent migration to
cities and spoil the immaculate but hard
life style of these native people.
I must end with a note on a recent
addition to the GRC team. Sri Rajdeep
Roy joined the GRC as incharge for
Skills. He is a B. Tech in electrical
engineering and communications. He
joined GRC three years ago when he
had to leave a high pressure job in a
mining company. He is glad that he made
the rewarding change in his life. That
speaks volumes to what the GRC
provides for the Karyakartas themselves apart from the benefit to tens of
thousand of villagers. My hunch is that
this GRC has, in the last two decades,
played a part in directly shaping the life of
at least 10,000 children, youth and
women of this tribal area. It has also been
a model for seven other GRCs in the
country, with the administration HQs in
Ranchi. The West Singhbhum Anchal is
closely associated with Ekal Schools
and the GRC and its work is influencing
lives of a population of at least 20% in the
area, which would be about three
hundred thousand people. The trip had
to end, and our Sarathi Sri Amar drops us
at the Ranchi Airport after a 150 minutes'
drive. After a day's sojourn into the old
land of lions, we took the flight from
Ranchi. As I gaze at the dry lands from
the window of the flight, I doze off, and a
dream of a GRC near Bangalore where
the young techies can see what a
meaningful rural life means and the
disadvantaged rural folk around the city
can learn to meet tomorrow's challenges
once the city engulfs the surrounding
rural areas.
Sai Prakash
Bangalore
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Holistic
Development
of Primary
School Children

THE NEED
The United Nations World Fit for
Children (WFFC) mission statement of
2002 conceptualized the school as
providing a good start in life, in a
nurturing and safe environment. It also
stated that schools must enable
children to survive and be physically
healthy, mentally alert, emotionally
secure, socially competent and able to
learn. WFFC further highlighted the
importance of a caring, safe and
stimulating environment for the holistic
development of young children.
Discussing new age learning, a
team of panelists at the eighth edition of
World Innovation Summit for Education
(WISE), held in Doha, Qatar, from
November 14 to 16, 2017, discussed
several ways to introduce innovative
models of learning as an alternative to
traditional methods and stressed upon
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A Perspective

'the introduction of value education in
schools'. The panelists reiterated that
there is a growing need to develop
values and morals among school
children right from primary school.
Stressing that education is the only
way to change mind-sets, Leslee
Udwin, founder and CEO at Think
Equal (UK), said at the WISE
conference, “In today's time and age,
there is a need for value and moral
education as compulsory teaching in
schools. Schools must stress on values
rather than rote-learning…”
An honest view of the present
system of education is needed to find
out if schools are meeting educational
needs to enable children to fit into the
world when they leave school. This
should enable us to reflect upon the
way forward.

If we look at the typical 21st century
learner we find that children are
overburdened with heavy bags and
syllabi that are literally breaking their
backs and brains. Going through
routine schooling during which half the
time is spent learning things by rote and
the rest in writing exams and tests is the
order of the day. Creativity and active
learning are quite often on the back
burner and syllabus completion is
always at the forefront - be it students,
teachers or parents' minds. Time that
should actually be spent playing,
enjoying music and singing, fine arts
and sports is largely taken up by
academic work which is less joyful and
more burdensome.
Internet and mobile technology
have entered children's lives in a big
way and have not only invaded but also
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overcome education and homes.
Advancements in technology and
communication have opened new
vistas which are no doubt useful but are
not only baffling young learners but
also, at times, leading them astray.
Revamping primary education to
make it holistic and valuable has
become imperative.
Some fundamental questions that
arise:
1. Are all children who enter school
developing the social and cognitive
skills, and competencies needed
to achieve in school?
2. Are schools able to provide optimal
learning environments for all
children?
3. Are families and communities
collaborating with schools to help
their children become better
learners?
4. Are children happy learners? Are
there enough joyful activities and
free time to unwind, kick a ball or
just spend time laughing and
playing?
5. Do the teachers understand the
curriculum in a holistic and linear
way? Or, are teachers spending
too much time teaching and
students spending too much time
learning facts without understanding them?
6. Do teachers have sufficient time to
plan lessons and encouragement
to innovate and experiment in
order to improve learning?
7. Are strictly laid down curriculum
and assessment plans that are
broken into monthly, weekly and
daily segments over-emphasised?
8. Do children get consistency, care
and individualized attention they
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need in order to develop socially,
emotionally and intellectually with
sound values in life?
What Holistic Schools Require
What schools require is a warm,
congenial, collaborative, teacher-led,
encouraging environment for learning
and assessments.
Holistic education requires a
physically healthy, mentally alert,
emotionally secure, socially competent
and able-to-learn child in a safe and
nurturing learning environment.
Our country needs to provide
opportunities for learning-irrespective
of caste, community, gender, social
status, physical or mental endowments.
The disadvantaged and marginalised
children need more care, time and
attention.
A range of cultural and social
experiences that the children can relate
to (and are not alien to them) need to be
included in the curriculum. Schools
have to ensure that learning is
embedded within and around the social
and cultural fabric and milieu, and the
curriculum is built around the
immediate environment to include
understanding of the society in which
they live, which is for all practical
purposes where they belong and feel
close to. 'Belongingness' would be the
key to creating a close knit and caring
community.
A joyful learning atmosphere
provides emotional stability; therefore
lessons need to be made joyous by
using a variety of methods- simulations,
enactment of stories and situations,
games and fun activities. A boisterous
and noisy classroom atmosphere that is
at the same time safe and threat- free
would charge children with appropriate
values of caring, sharing, working in
groups and developing togetherness.

Self-dependence and pride in self,
family, community and the environment
will go a long way in developing bonds
of love and care and sensitize children
to environmental issues from an early
life.
A willingness on the part of
educational planners to extend learning
outside the four walls of the classroom
and inculcation of a caring attitude
towards the entire cosmos including all
forms of life, human, plants and animal,
resources such as water, electricity and
power and all resources available
besides the environment from the time
they enter school, is another need that
must be met in a holistic approach.
Villages and small towns of India
are rich in traditional sports, crafts and
arts. Many parents would have a wealth
of knowledge to share with the school
children and this must be taught and
exploited for the following reasonsa. Develop pride in traditional arts
b. Ensure they are revived besides
encouraging students to learn
them
c. Provide sheer joy in participating
thereby developing a sense of
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belongingness.
It would be good to encourage
participation in local religious functions,
tribal dances, sports, or ceremonies
and teach them their significance by
making them an integral part of the
school curriculum.
Learning from some best practices
worldwide
Finland's 'Less is More'
It is a known fact that Finland has a
top education system and most
countries are looking at its success
story. How has Finland created a Top
School System? Finland has many
fundamental educational insights that
can inspire, be tested and adapted by
our country.
•

Primary school children in Finland
stay for just around 5 hours in
school on an average. They
typically have three to four 75
minute classes a day with several
breaks in between. This overall
system allows both students and
teachers to be well rested and
ready to teach/learn.

•

The concept of 'less is more' is
followed and there is less teaching
time, more activity time , more time
to explore, more time at home with
family, more play time and very few
formal assessments. An integrated
learning approach is favoured in
schools.

•

Elementary students in Finland
often have the SAME teacher for
up to SIX YEARS of their
education. The same teacher
cares for, nurtures and tends to the
education of the same group of
students for six years in a row. And
during those six years the teachers
have figured out the individual
instructional needs and learning
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styles of ALL their students. They
track the children's progress and
make sure they succeed and reach
their goals. There is no “passing
the buck” onto the next teacher
because they ARE the next
teacher.
Instead of control, competition and
stress Finland believes in warmth,
collaboration and highly professionalized encouragement in teaching
learning processes and assessment.
Teachers have complete freedom and
are encouraged to innovate and
experiment to improve learning.
What you see is…countless faceto-face and over-the-shoulder
interactions with schoolchildren, with
teachers using only a desk and a smart
board. Children are allowed to laugh,
slouch and giggle from time to time if
they want to, since that's what children
are biologically engineered to
do…anywhere in the world.
William Doyle, a research scholar
at Finland says, “I have come to realize
that Finland's historic achievements in
delivering educational excellence and
equity to its children are the result of a
national love of childhood, a profound
respect for teachers as trusted

professionals, and a deep
understanding of how children learn
best.
As many as four outdoor free-play
breaks outdoors-rain or sun per day,
each lasting 15 minutes between
classes, no matter how cold or wet the
weather is. These breaks are a
powerful engine of learning that
improves almost all the “metrics” that
matter most for children in school
concentration and cognitive focus,
behaviour, well-being, attendance,
physical health, and even test scores.”
Teachers teach for less hours and
have more planning time. According to
the OECD (Organization for Economic
Cooperation and Development) an
average Finnish teacher teaches 600
hours annually or about 4 or less
lessons daily. (An average Indian
teacher almost doubles that teaching
time with an average of 7 or more
lessons daily).
The Reggio Emilia Approach
A study of the highly successful
'Reggio Emilia Approach', Italy, that is in
practice successfully for decades
across many countries too reveals that
fundamental changes are required in
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our educational system immediately.
This approach strongly believes that
children learn only what they want to
learn. A high level of motivation is
therefore essential. The approach
argues that teachers and children are
co-learners and the teacher learns
constantly from her children. The class
environment is considered the third
teacher as there is so much around the
children that they can learn from. In the
approach teachers' focus is on the
many ways children learn and therefore
recognises the need for individualised
instruction. This approach too agrees
that documenting learning of each child
is essential to enable the child to
progress on his/ her path.
Waldorf Education
And finally a brief look at Rudolf
Heiner's Waldorf education, Germanyone that incorporates the “WHOLE”
Child-Hands, Heart and Head: the 3
aitches. In Waldorf, the child is really
encouraged and the teacher takes the
time to “learn” about the child, the
teacher develops a “special” rapport
and bond with her for more than 5
years, maps her progress in each
developmental domain with
interventions where required. Waldorf
believes in nurturing the creative and
holistic child and emphasises on slow
learning.
Last Word
In conclusion, in order that primary
education is provided a breath of fresh
air, we need to take stock of the
situation today, reflect upon it and plan
the road ahead after careful
consideration of our children's needs. It
would be good to study some of the
systems/methods discussed above as
well as others which are showing the
path in order to evolve a system that
would work in our country- taking care
of the diversity and vastness of our
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population.
It is time for us to evolve a system
that will make our children and the
community proud to belong to itwhether it is corporation, government
run, government aided or small schools
in the tribal or remote areas of the
country.
(We may leave out the model if
required)
A Possible Model for a 5 Hour Day
The model is inspired by my strong
belief that 'Childhood is Beautiful' and a
'Joyful Learning' environment is
required in the primary classes. I am
also greatly impressed by Finland's
school system and belive that 'Little is
More' and propose steps adapted from
its approach.
I propose a very leisurely and funfilled (yet meaningful) learning
programme for primary school children.
Children should love coming to school
and teachers have to be committed,
caring and compassionate towards all with maximum compassion for the shy/
introverted/hesitant learners. Intensive
teacher training and hand holding is
required to ensure this happens.

The school environment must
change completely from the grim,
syllabus-oriented approach to a more
learner friendly, holistic one that aims to
develop human beings who matter, who
can make a positive difference to the
world, and who can hold their heads
high irrespective of social, economic,
cultural or personal differences.
A Typical Daily Schedule would
have three to four slots of an hour or an
hour and 15 minutes each with 3 to 4
short 15 minute breaks.
First Slot Objectives: Largely
Affective and Psycho-motor domains
(Harmony with self, group and
surroundings through play-way
methods)
This period would include praying
and singing together, bhajans/ prayers,
locally sung. In addition, the school
could introduce prayers or songs in
Hindi/ English/ other Indian languages
in a graded manner so that the children
are prepared to mingle with other
communities, cultures and countries.
Both children and teacher would
then play games together compulsorily.
Physical activity, engagement and
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happiness in a secure environment will
ensure social, environmental and
cultural development.
This will be followed by a break of
15 minutes during which the children
can further unwind or continue to play
(which is most likely!)
Second Slot: Play time will be
followed by 30 minutes of engagement
in harmony with the environment by
observing the plants and trees around
them closely, learning names and
values of each plant and the need to
care for them. Harmony with nature will
go a long way in inculcating values of
care, inclusion and oneness with all
forms of life- which forms an important
objective of this part of the session.
Teachers could plan tree plantation,
study of plants and trees by involving
those parents (invitation could be given
by turn so all feel involved) who have
knowledge of trees and plants in the
area and their medicinal or food values.
Students would be encouraged to talk
about things around them (AND DRAW
AND COLOUR THEM) in a show-andtell activity/ other such activity. Such
activities will develop oral skills also in
both- mother tongue and 2nd language.
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(First formal Break - 30 minutes
(mid- day meal to be served)
This period can become a
community programmes with a roster of
parents (who are able to volunteer)
helping to cook/ serve. Children will
also volunteer and help serve and clear
up. Teachers' role will be supervisory
and participatory.
Third Slot/ Period: 1 hour minutes
(or as decided by school)
Objectives: Cognitive, Affective
and Psycho-motor domains (following
an integrated approach)
During this period children will be
involved in activities that develop
thinking, creativity, innovation and
emotional development. Reading,
storytelling skills, enacting, recitation
and musical rendering of poems and
songs, model making, clay modelling,
art work (outdoor activities, with live
models for drawing are a huge success
with children), presentations (in classes
3 to 5), inquiry based study of
mathematical and scientific
phenomena (through math park/
science park), environment, history,
culture and geography based largely on

local aspects, lab work (including
computer lab work) will form a major
part.
Children will be seated in a large
circle or small circles depending upon
the tasks /skills. Teachers will mentor
and guide, and act as enablers. There
will be no formal teaching from books
but informally the teacher will do guided
and enabled activities to achieve
language/ science/ math skills), assess
cognition and acquisition of skills/
competencies she is focusing on, which
are part of the curriculum informally and
make anecdotal notes.
Third break: 15/20 minutes. There
will be an informal break of 15 minutes
in between to unwind. If a group wishes
to carry on, it may. There will be no hard
and fast rules.
Fourth and Fifth Slot: 1 hour and
15 minutes
Objectives: Cognitive, Affective
and Psycho- motor domains
Formal development of cognitive
skills will take place following an
integrated approach. A single teacher
approach is known to provide the best
results with one teacher following each
child's progress for 5 or more years. A
single teacher would maintain each
student's portfolio. Using the integrated
approach a single topic can take care of
almost all subjects or at least 3 subjects
can be covered together.
In a nutshell, holistic education is
about building a strong foundation in
the life of the child and to help him/her
grow holistically. It is about developing
the natural talents and gifts in all
developmental domains.
Urmila Guliani
Retired Principal, KVS
Currently Consultant and Trainer
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PRIMARY EDUCATION IN INDIA
Exploring the scope of strengthening the foundation for a child

Primary education (class 1st to 5
th) covers the early childhood years and
hence assumes critical importance in
building the foundation of not only
education but the very thought, word
and action of a child. This stage when
the child's mental and physical
development are at their highest, and
when many lifelong characteristics are
developed. It in turn determines the
quality and future of not only a child,
his/her immediate environment but a
community, a society and the nation at
large. India has witnessed phenomenal
development in the field of education in
terms of Sarva Shiksha Abhiyan, RTE,
enhancement in the Gross Enrolment
Ratio but ASER reports of recent years
have highlighted that enrolment
numbers in primary schools are on the
rise but learning outcomes are poor and
deteriorating. More alarming is the
question - Is primary education
paying attention to child's physical,
personal, social, emotional and
spiritual well-being as well as
cognitive aspects of learning?
To find ways and means to ensure
holistic development of a child at primary
level, Ekal Sansthan organized its 16th
Ekal Study Circle Meet at IIC, New Delhi
on theme: “Primary Education for
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Holistic Child Development". It was
enthusiastically attended by experts
from varied fields especially education,
research and students. The all women
panel comprised of Smt. Urmila Guliani,
teacher trainer and consultant - Retired
Principal from Kendriya Vidyalaya,
Smt. Renu Vashistha, Academician and
Counselor and Dr. Ranjana Arora,
Professor NCERT.
The meet was inaugurated with the
customary lighting of lamp. Smt. Manju
Srivastava, President, Ekal Sansthan
presented Ekal's perspective on the
theme in the panel and the session was
moderated by Dr. Susheela Madaan,
Vice President ,Ekal Sansthan.
Sri Praveen Arya welcomed all
and presented the Ekal model for social
change highlighting the five-fold
education model, organization structure,
special interventions under Arogya and
Gramothan, infusion of technology in
Ekal with Ekal on Wheels and latest pilot
project running in Uttarakhand with use
of tablets for teacher's development.

discussed in detail the strength of Ekal's
primary education model, its pedagogy
comprising of songs, poems, physical
activities and games, stories especially
relevant in context of rural landscape and
surrounding. Pictorial templates of
curriculum book “Acche Bacche Acchey
Kaam” and teacher training tool“Acharya Margdarshika” were depicted
to explain Ekal's focus on value
education and to instill “seva bhaav” in
teachers respectively. She emphasized
that no child grows in isolation, - family,
community is important. Ekal children
become change leaders in their
respective families and communities as
the focus is on overall development of
character and orientation of the child,
besides the regular curriculum.
Smt. Urmila Guliani, the second
speaker in the meet remarked that
NCERT should learn from Ekal's
experience. In her view, we need to
assess what is the net outcome of 10-12
years of schooling? Has the curriculum
failed the children? She shared the
meaning of holistic education from
UNICEF 2012 paper on school
readiness. All three stakeholders- child,
schools and families need to work in
unison for achieving the same. Schools/
Planners must strive for safe, healthy
holistic learning environment, range of

Smt. Manju Srivastava one of the
founder members of Ekal
comprehensively shared Ekal's unique
'Activity based learning model'. She
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cultural experiences and innovative
programmes to create joyful learning.
Community to be involved greatly as
volunteers and experts. She shared the
example of Finland which believes in
“Less is more” and has a collaborative,
teacher led approach to learning.
Smt. Renu Vashistha who is a
founder of Prasang Vashistha Charitable
Trust, working globally for its emotional
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well-being and happiness venture,
stressed on making children more aware
and disciplined by making a balance
between inner and outer world. In her
view, teachers must endeavor to reach
the heart of students. She quoted Swami
Chinmayananda “Don't just invest on
child, also invest in child”. She analyzed
that today's education is aiming at
material success in life. We have
forgotten that life and education are

Primary Education and Holistic Child Development
The Key Question
The key question remains: Is
primary education paying attention to
child's physical, personal, social,
emotional and spiritual as well as
cognitive aspects of learning? Holistic
approaches to teaching and learning
recognise the connectedness of mind,
body and spirit. It also focuses on
connections to the natural world.
Modern education in the country
is often criticised for being based on
rote learning rather than making
learning joyful, creative, participatory,
and stimulating to encourage the child
to think.
Ekal Vidyalayas emphasise on
value and holistic development of
tribal and rural children
Ekal Vidyalayas attempt to fill
these gaps by providing free, primary
non-formal education to 6-14 years
age group at the doorstep of remote
tribal and rural areas. The unique
model of Ekal pedagogy works on the
principle of Activity Based Learning.
Ekal Vidyalaya curriculum covers
a spectrum of key essentials keeping
in mind the need of a child's language
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skills of both reading and writing,
arithmetic, general knowledge, basic
science, moral education, healthcare
awareness, yoga asana, craft and
creativity. The non-formal technique of
imparting education include games,
activities, song, storytelling to arouse
interest and provided easier grasping
of concepts.
Ekal not only aims to impart basic
education among children of remote
areas but also inculcate the
importance of personal hygiene,
cleanliness on one hand and good
values on the other. The values
include respect for their parents,
elders, nature and surroundings. Ekal
enables them to have a broader
outlook and develop a sense of
belonging to the country. These
children in turn become 'change
leaders' in their respective families
and village communities by spreading
the importance of education, removal
of social evils like alcohol,
encouraging environment
conservation by tree plantations, and
sensitising towards maintaining the
village surroundings clean and
hygienic.
Editorial Team

synonyms. Thus we need to prepare
children for life's challenges, not only
degrees and jobs.
Dr. Ranjana Arora from NCERT
shared the Government's perspective on
the theme. She firmly believed that
values cannot be taught but can only be
caught. She appreciated the Ekal Model
on one hand and justified the
Government's efforts in education
through its national curriculum
framework. NCERT, in her view has
strived to make a child centered and
inclusive curriculum to prepare a child for
critical thinking and problem solving. The
gap is not in curriculum but in the
pedagogy, delivery and assessment.
She explained the education system in
India where NCERT is the advisory body,
not the implementing body and the fact
that since education comes in
concurrent list, both center and state
governments have freedom in the
implementation process of education.
Panel discussion was frequently
interrupted by question and answer
sessions, resulting into an enriching
exchange of ideas and brainstorming on
a topic of deep relevance.
The meet reached its conclusion
with distribution of certificates of
participation to Dream India - 3 youth
volunteers and the vote of thanks by
Sri Shankar Halder.
As responsible citizens, we need to
deliberate and ponder further - what
should be face of primary education in
our country to ensure the right foundation
for our children- the trailblazers of our
country? What is the way to holistic
development of future generation from
the start?
Shruti Gupta
Director, Programmes, Ekal Sansthan
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Taking first step to meet the
challenge of contributing to vision of
reaching to one lakh Ekal villages, Ekal
USA broke into new area of touching
base with High Net-worth Indians (HNIs).
It organized a glittering 'Gala' on
November 4 2017 at the majestic
'Cipriani' on Wall Street in New York City
which turned out to be a grand success.
The response for the event was
overwhelming, not only in terms of
attendance, but also new donors'
enthusiasm to support Ekal's cause.
Ekal has been working with Indian
diaspora in USA at grassroots level ever
since it began functioning there, which
was in tune with its form of being a
Peoples' Movement. With increasing
need felt for raising bar for resources, it
was on cards for a few years to approach
HNIs and also the Corporate and
Foundation world. It was in row of these
initiatives that Ekal US organized the first
ever Gala in US whereas many other
voluntary organizations working in India
have been doing so for quite sometime.
The evening raised close to $2
million, about Rs. 12 Crore. The
impeccably organized spectacular
evening's main architect and engineer
was Sri Mohan Wanchoo. He was ably
supported by Sri Chirag Patel,
Sri Rajesh Gooty together with Ekal
team. Since its inception 29 years ago,
Ekal with its chapters and support groups
in 17 different countries had been setting
new records, year after year, in fundraising and its receipts in just concluded
year was little over US$ 20 million. Its
chapter raised $7.2 million last year in
USA alone, even without any high-end
gala event.
The most of the gathering in the
evening consisted of new entrants to
Ekal family, besides several veterans
from other chapters like Sri Ramesh
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Ekal USA breaks
new league for Resour
Shah, Sri Subhash Gupta, Sri Ram
Nehra, Sri Amrit Mittal etc together with
board members and chapter
functionaries. The evening started with
the salutation to American and Indian
flags with national anthems on the big
screen. Welcoming the guests,
Sri Mohan Wanchoo, briefed about
Ekal's multi-dimensional approach to
uplift rural and tribal areas of India
through emphasis on literacy,
healthcare, integrated village

development and empowerment. Sri
Chirag Patel thanked the volunteers
and teachers working at grassroots
level in India and imparting lifesustaining education to the children
facing various odds. Ms Mitzi Perdue,
the heiress to Sheraton Hotel chain and
Perdue poultry farms, shared her
experience of supporting Ekal through
stories. Sri Vinod Jhunjhunwala, the
President of Ekal-USA paid tribute to
Ekal leadership.

Classical dance performance

Punjabi Bhangra
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schools, spread all over India,
supporting 1.56 million children, more
than half of which were girls, further
stressing on the low project cost and
lowest overheads of Ekal model given
its huge volunteer base.

Dr. Subhash Chandra

Ms. Mitzi Perdue

s into
rce Raising
Ekal-India team present in the
event, led by Dr Subhash Chandra,
consisted of Sri Bajrang Bagra,
Sri Laxmi Goel, Sri Naresh Kumar,
Sri Naresh Jain and Sri Sanjay Jain.
Executive Director of Ekal US,
Ms Ranjani Saigal presented concept,
model, activities and impact of Ekal
Movement in remote areas, together
with the scale at which Ekal is
functioning today. She said that Ekal
currently operated little over 58,000

Invitees in Gala bid
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Sri Chirag Patel

Sri Mohan Wanchoo

Sri Bajrang Bagra

Dr. Subhash Chandra, Chairman
of Ekal Global stressed on critical
importance of rural up-liftment in the
story of overall development of Indian
economy and society, and on
contribution of Ekal model of multipronged intervention. He dwelled upon
the need to upscale such endeavors for
impactful results. He praised Sri Mohan
Wanchoo and Sri Chirag Patel for
putting up the magnificent show and
pursuading economically blessed
group of people to shoulder
responsibility of supporting such
initiatives to raise lot of those in need.
The live mission-based auction for
raising funds had a jump start with
pledging process reaching $1 million
mark within first 15 minutes. Three
generous donors donated $250,000
each. There was synergy and
excitement during the pledging process
so much so that it was hard to keep the
tab on all auction 'paddle-cards'. The
frenzy to give donations was simply
amazing.
Sri Bajrang Bagra thanked Ekal US
team lauding the generosity of big
donors, He elaborated that numerous
small donors were equally important as
they had larger stake in building any
nation by their sheer number and
consistency.
The evening was interspersed with
fabulous Indian dances. With this
awesome success, Ekal US plans to
make such 'galas' an annual affair, and
going forward to host them at various
metropolitan cities like LA, Chicago,
Houston, Washington DC etc.
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,d ifjokj dh rhu larkuas
,dy fo|ky; ls i<+kbZ dj lSU;
lsok esa dk;Zjr gSaA cpiu dh i<+kbZ
,dy fo|ky; ls izkjEHk dj iwjk
thou jk"Vª dh lsok ,oa lqj{kk esa
yx tk;sxk] ;g dkSu tkurk FkkA
bu rhuksa lgksnjksa dks tgka ,d vksj
vius ek¡&cki ls jk"Vªlsok dh izsj.kk
feyh ogha nwljh vksj cpiu esa dh
xbZ ,dy fo|ky; dh i<+kbZ & jk"Vª
dk izgjh cuus dh fn'kk esa izsjd
ekxZn'kZu cukA

i<+kbZ dh mez esa ,d toku ds :i esa
ns'k lsok esa yxk Fkk vkSj esjk cPpk
,dy fo|ky; dh i<+kbZ dj jgk
FkkA vkt tc eSa lsuk dh lsok ls
lsokfuo`r gks pqdk gw¡ rks eSa xkao esa gw¡
,oa esjs csVs ,oa csVh lsuk ds toku ds
:i esa ns'k lsok esa gSaA ;g xoZ dh
ckr gSaA ,sls gS >kj[k.M ds liwrA

Jh 'kf'k dqekj

bu rhuksa lgksnj liwrksa dks uke
gSa & Jh 'kf'k dqekj] Jh Hkw"k.k dqekj]
,oa Jherh lq'kkafr dqekjhA ;s
>kj[k.M izkUr ds xqeyk ft+ys ds
varxZr fllbZ CykWd ds lkxjk
dq?kknkej xzke ds jgus okys gSaA blh
xkao esa pyus okys ,dy fo|ky; esa
Jh 'kf'k dqekj o"kZ 2002 ls o"kZ 2005
rd] Jh Hkw"k.k dqekj o"kZ 2003 ls o"kZ
2006 rd ,oa Jherh lq'kkafr dqekjh
us o"kZ 2004 ls o"kZ 2005 rd i<+kbZ
dhA ,dy fo|ky; ds rRdkyhu
vkpk;Z Jh dksys'oj lkgw] lEizfr
>kj[k.M laHkkx ds izkFkfed f'k{kk
izeq[k] bl lanHkZ esa dgrs gaS fd &
^^gksugkj fcjoku ds gksr fpdus
ikr**A bu rhuksa ,dy fo|ky; ds
cPpksa esa cpiu esa gh lsok vkSj lqj{kk
ds izfr tkx:drk ns[kh xbZ FkhA
fuHkhZdrk ,oa lkgl dk izf'k{k.k
,dy fo|ky; ds [ksy&dwn] ;ksx]
O;k;ke] ns'kHkfDr ds xhr vkfn ds
ekè;e ls xq.k xzkg; curk x;kA
,dy ds iwoZorhZ Nk=ksa ds firk
Jh vgykn dgrs gSa fd og rks Lo;a
LFky lsuk dh ukSdjh esa FksA xkao ls
ckgj jgrk FkkA vius cPPkksa dh
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rhu
lgksnj
,dy ls
lSU; lsok
rd

tc lekpkj i= ds eq[ki`"B ij
;g i<+us dks feyrk gS fd >kj[k.M
ds xqeyk ds jgus okys lsuk esa
dk;Zjr Hkkjr dh lhek dks lqjf{kr
j[kus gsrq vkradoknh ds lkFk la?k"kZ
esa 'kghn gks x, rks ;g lekpkj
lqudj jksaxVs [kM+s gks tkrs gSaA tc
ml 'kghn dk ikfFkZo 'kjhj jkaph ds
gokbZ vM~Ms ij mrkj dj jkT; ds
jkT;iky] eq[;ea=h lfgr lSdM+ksa
inkf/kdkfj;ksa ,oa toku ml 'kghn
dks lykeh nsrs gaS rks >kj[k.M dh
turk dh ue vka[ksa lcdqN c;ka dj
nsrh gSaA ml iFk ds iFk xkeh ,dy
fo|ky; dh iwoZorhZ Nk=k Hkh xoZ ls
cu jgh gSa, ns'k dh vku&cku ,oa
'kku ds fy,&
^^pkg ugha eSa lqj ckyk ds
xguksa esa xawFkk tkÅ¡]
eq>s rksM+ ysuk ouekyh
ml iFk ij nsuk rqe Qsad
ekr`Hkwfe ij 'kh'k p<+kus
ftl iFk tk,a ohj vusdAA
,sls iq"i dh vfHkyk"kk ds leku
,dy ds iwoZorhZ Nk= vkt lEiw.kZ
jk"Vª ds le{k izLrqr gSaA

Jh Hkw"k.k dqekj

vejsUnz fo".kqiqjh
çeq[k] çdk'ku foHkkx
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f[krkc vius uke% deqkjh vpuZk
jk; vHkh rd e.My vFkkrZ 6&7
fty
+ kas ds Lrj rd [ky
s h gAS ;g
cukjl dk Hkh uke jk'Sku dj jgh gAS
xr ebZ 2 ls 7] 2017 rd y[kuÅ eas
vk;kfstr Vy
S Vas gVa QVqcky
W e.My
Lrjh; pfSEi;uf'ki dk vk;kt
s u gv
q k
ftleas ;g f[krkc ftl Vhe us vius
uke fd;k, ml Vhe eas ,dy dh
iowoZrhZ Nk=k deqkjh vpuZk jk; Hkh
'kkfey FkhA
dqekjh vpZuk jk;] QqVckWy VSysaV gaV Vhe ds lkFk

,dy dh iwoZorhZ Nk=k
QqVckWy dh pSfEi;u
mRrj inz'sk ds okjk.klh fty
+ s ds
fVdjh dk'khijq dh iowoZrhZ ,dy
Nk=k deqkjh vpuZk jk; vius ifjokj]
vius xko¡ ,oa ,dy vfHk;ku dk uke
jk'Sku dj jgh gAaS bl Nk=k dk
gkl
S yk okdbZ eas xkjSoi.wkZ gAS deqkjh
vpuZk jk; o"kZ 2004 ls o"kZ 2007 rd
,dy fo|ky; fVdjh dk'khijq dh
gkfs'k;kj Nk=k jghA ml le; ,dy
fo|ky; ds vkpk;Z Jh Hk;Skyky FkAs
dqekjh vpZuk jk; dh
vkRedFkk% ,dy dh Nk=k deqkjh
vpuZk jk; ls tc eaS feyk rks og
viuh thoUr dgkuh bl id
z kj crkrh
gSa & tc eaS ,dy fo|ky; eas i<u+s
tkrh Fkh] rc e>
q s xhr xkus ,oa [ky
s
[ky
s us eas cMk+ vkuna vkrk FkkA rHkh ls
[ky
s ds ifzr :fp vkjS Hkh c<+ xbAZ
cpiu eas gh eaS tc QVqcky
W ep
S n[skrh
Fkh] rc ejsk Hkh eu QVqcky
W [ky
s us dk
djrk FkkA
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euaSs d{kk 10oha dh ijh{kk 68
ifzr'kr vd
a kas ls ik+l+ dh gAS euaSs ekpZ
9] 2017 dks igyh ckj vH;kl
Mh- ,y- MCy-w ØhMk+ LVfsM;e] okjk.klh
eas 'k:
q dh] /khj&
s /khjs ifSzDVl tk+jh
j[kkA ijwh rUe;rk ds lkFk ifjokj dk
lg;kx
s ,oa ,dy dh ijsz.kk us ejsk
gkl
S yk c<k+;kA nl
w jh ckj gkLsVy dk
Vkª;y nuss eè;inz'sk xbZ fdUrq ogka ejsk
p;u tUefrfFk vf/kd gkuss ds dkj.k
ugha gks ik;kA yfsdu euSas /k;SZ cuk;s
j[kk] gkrk'k ugha gbqAZ /khj&
s /khjs vkxs
c<r+s x;As fQj ,d VuwkeZVas ch- ,p- ;-w
okjk.klh eas [ky
s kA rc ls mEehnkas ds
rkjs utj+ vkus yxs FkAs dkp
s ds :Ik eas
Jh HkjSo nRr dk ;kx
s nku feykA ;fn
ge ,dy esa ugha i<r+s rks ;s gkl
S yk
vkjS QVqcky
W [ky
s us ds ifzr :fp inSk
ugha gkrshA eaS lnoS ,dy fo|ky; dks
viuk ekurh gA¡w
e.My Lrjh; pSfEi;uf'ki dk

us'kuy VSysaV gaV esa p;fur%
Mh- ,y- MCy-w vklikl {k=
s kas ds xjhc
ifjokj dh cfPp;kas dh 15 lnL;h Vhe
u'skuy Vy
S Vas gVa ds fy, p;fur gAaS
mleas ,dy dh iowoZrhZ Nk=k deqkjh
vpuZk jk; dk uke Hkh 'kkfey gAS ;g
,dy ds fy, xkjSo dh ckr gAS
us'kuy f[krkc dh rS;kjh% oYMZ
di vM
a j 19 ds enn~ust+j n'sk Hkj eas
izfr;kssfxrk,a vk;kfstr dh tk jgh gAaS
mYy[skuh; gS fd o"kZ 2019 eas vM
a j 19
oYMd
Z i QVqcky
W pfSEi;uf'ki dh
et
s c+kuh Hkkjr dks feyh gAS bleas
nfqu;k Hkj dk QVqcky
W egkdEqHk
yxx
s kA blds iowZ n'sk Hkj eas QVqcky
W
[ky
s dks c<k+ok nuss ds fy, lh- ,- ih,Q- ,l- ,oa mRrj inz'sk ifqyl ds
l;aDqr rRoko/ku eas y[kuÅ fLFkr d-s
Mh- flga LVfsM;e eas e.My Lrjh;
vM
a j&19 Vy
S Vas gVa dk vk;kt
s u fd;k
x;kA bl ifzr;kfsxrk eas okjk.klh dh
Vhe pfSEi;u Vhe jghA bl Vhe eas
,dy dh iowoZrhZ Nk=k deqkjh vpuZk
jk; Hkh 'kkfey jgha, ftls u'skuy Lrj
ds Vy
S Vas gVa ds fy, Hkh p;fur dj
fy;k x;k gAS
dqcsjflax lw;Zoa'kh
,dy ehfM;k izeq[k
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lgh feykA

Jh y{eh ukjk;.k xks;y ikS/kkjksi.k djrs gq,

Jh y{eh ukjk;.k xks;y flykbZ e'khu HksaV djrs gq,

fo|ky; xkze ls pydj ge
xkzekRsFkku dUsn]z djt
a kas igp
¡q As
o{`kkjkis.k ds i'pkr~ djt
a ks id
z Yi eas
lp
a kfyr fl)w dkUgw f'k{kk fudrsu eas
i<+ jgs Nk=&Nk=kvkas ls ey
q kdkr dhA
blds i'pkr~ xkzekRsFkku dUsnz djt
a ks eas
pyk, tk jgs dk'Sky fodkl dUsnz
tgk¡ ij dEI;Vwj f'k{kk] flykbZ
&d<k+bZ ifz'k{k.k] xkcsj [kkn ,oa xkeS=
w
ls dhVuk'kd mRiknu ,oa ifz'k{k.k ds
dk;kZas dks Hkh n[skkA bl dUsnz ij mPp
rduhdh df`"k inz'kuZ QkeZ dk Hkh
fujh{k.k fd;kA ifz'k{k.k ik jgs Nk=

,dy

xzkeksRFkku ;k=k
,dy xkzekRsFkku QkmM
a 'sku ds
p;sjeus Jh y{eh pUnz xk;sy dh
igy ij jkp
a h xkzekRsFkku ;k=k dk
v;kt
s u fd;k x;kA xkzekRsFkku ds
dk;kaZs ds voykd
s u grsq Jh xk;sy ds
ursR`o eas Jh v:.k xIqrk] Jh clra
cl
a y] Jh jkt'sk vxozky ,oa Jh ljq'sk
pUnz xxZ fnYyh ls jkp
a h igp
q As
jkaph ls iLzFkku ds ckn igys ,d
,dy fo|ky; ds voykd
s u dk
dk;Ø
Z e r; FkkA ckfj'k dk ekl
S e Fkk
vr% IykfLVd yxkdj mlds uhps
fo|ky; py jgk FkkA lHkh us cMs+
mRlkg ds lkFk dk;oZkgh n[skh
rRi'pkr~ Jh v:.k xIqrk ,oa vU;
lnL;kas us ckjh&ckjh ls cPpkas ls i'zu
iN
w s ,oa xf.kr ds loky gy djus dks
dgkA lHkh ou;kf=;kas dks l[qkn
vk'p;Z gv
q k fd lHkh i'zukas dk tokc
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,oa Nk=kvkas ls dk'Sky fodkl ix
z fr
ij ppkZ dhA
xkzekRsFkku dUsnz ,oa lEifrZZ xkoakas eas
tfSod [krsh ls mRikfnr oLrv
q kas dk
n'sk ds fofHkUu 'kgjkas eas ip
z kj&il
z kj
,oa fod;z dh ifzd;zk 'k:
q djus grsq
Jh y{eh xk;sy] p;sjeus ,dy xkzekRsFkku
QkmMa'sku ds djdeyka s }kjk ^,dy ekV*Z
dk mn?~kkVu xkzekRsFkku ifjlj ea s fd;k
x;kA bl vk'k; ,oa fopkj ls Jh xk;sy
}kjk mifLFkr fdlkukas ,oa ikl ds
xkoakas ,oa 'kgj ls vk;s ykx
s kas dks voxr
djk;k x;kA blds dk;kZUo;u grsq
fnYyh ls Jh vujqkx deqkj ,oa Jh
vfHk"kd
s deqkj vk;s FkAs
,l
s s gh ,d ou;k=k dk;d
Z ez eas
vefsjdk ls vk;h ,d Nk=k,
lJ
q h ;l
w jk us dUsnz dk Hkez.k fd;k Fkk

rFkk ,oa ;gk¡ ds dk;kZas ls iHzkkfor
gkd
s j nl flykbZ e'khukas grsq /ku
inzku fd;k FkkA ifz'k{k.k dUsnz ls
ifz'kf{kr efgykvkas ds chp mUgha nl
flykbZ e'khukas dk forj.k Jh xk;sy
,oa fnYyh ls i/kkjs lHkh ou;kf=;kas ds
djdeykas }kjk djk;k x;kA
xkzekRsFkku lLaFkku dk lcls igyk
dsUnz djatks gS tgk¡ ij pfyr okgu
esa dEI;wVj dh f'k{kk xkaoksa esa tkdj
nsus dh ;kstuk dk Hkh igyh ckj
iz;ksx fd;k x;kA iz;ksx esa lQyrk
ds mijkUr ns'k ds fofHkUUk izdYiksa
,oa vapy dsUnksa esa Hkh ,sls okgu Hksts
tkus dh ;kstuk ij dk;Z gks jgk gS,
vr% bl mRlkgo/kZd ifj;kstuk ds
dk;Z dh leh{kk ,oa vuqHko ysus dk
fopkj gqvkA
bl grsq ge ikl gh ds xkoa
eVde cM
s k+ x;s tgk¡ ij Ekal on
Wheels ;kt
s uk dk okgu ifz'k{k.k dk;Z
eas yxk FkkA ogk¡ ij ljdkjh Ldy
w ds
ikl gh okgu [kMh+ Fkh ftleas cPpkas dks
dEI;Vwj dh f'k{kk nuss eas ifz'k{kd yxs
gq, FkAs Ekal on Wheels dks okLrfod
:Ik eas xkoa eas [kMs+ gkd
s j cPpkas dks
ifz'k{k.k nrss g,q n[skdj lHkh ou;k=h
vfHkHkrw gks jgs FkAs
bl xzkeksRFkku ;k=k esa jk¡ph ,oa
pØ/kjiqj ds pSIVj ds lnL; &
Jh fouksn vxzoky] Jh dey
vxzoky] Jh foey yk[kksfV;k]
Jh eukst Hkxsfj;k ,oa Jh ek/ko
>uq>uqokyk lkFk jgAs ijws dk;Ø
Z e dks
r;Skj djus eas e[q; Hkfwedk Jh yyu
'kekZ dh jghA xkzekRsFkku dUsnz djt
a ks
,oa jkp
a h ds dk;d
Z rkv
Z kas dks gekjk
fo'k"sk /kU;oknA
v:.k dqekj [ksedk
dsUnzh; v/;{k] xzkeksRFkku ;kstuk
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dkbsZ bd
a kj ugha dj ldrkA Jh vt;
VeVk us cgrq-cgrq c/kkbZ nrss g,q
,dy dh ljkguk dhA mUgkuass ,dy
dks n'sk ds mTtoy Hkfo"; dk fuekrZk
dgkA Jh y{eh xk;sy us pISVj ds
v/;{k Jh lt
a ; tuS rFkk p;sjeuS Jh
ih- d-s tuS dh ç'kl
a k djrs g,q dgk
fd vkius fdlh çfl) dykdkj ds
LFkku ij ,dy ds cPpkas dh çfrHkk ,oa
dk;d
Z rkv
Z ka s dh {kerk ,oa lei.Zk dks
fn[kk;k gS tks cgrq gh ljkguh; gAS
x.kekU; vfrfFk;ksa }kjk }hi izTtoyu

/kjrh dh rkdr

iowhZ pISVj ds lHkh lnL;kas us bl
ijws dk;Ø
Z e dh lQy ;kt
s uk cuk;h
FkhA Jh ih- d-s tuS dk lp
a kyu cgrq
vPNk jgkA Jh th- Mh- xk;sy]

,dy fo|ky; ds cPpksa }kjk vn~Hkqr çLrqfr

Hkkjr yksd f'k{kk ifj"kn~] iwohZ
fnYyh us vnE; lkgl dk ifjp;
fn;k vkjS ,dy ds uUg&
as eUquas cPpkas dh
çfrHkk ,oa dk;d
Z rkv
Z kas dh {kerk ij
fo'okl fd;kA uoEcj 11] 2017 dks
lra food
s kuna fo|ky; ds lHkkxkj eas
,dy ds vfr fiNM+s xkzeh.k ouoklh
cPpksa us viuh dyk dh ,l
s h ckuxh
çLrrq dh fd ykx
s >ew mBAs muds
eklew ijUrq vkd"kd
Z uR`;] çglu]
xhr] 'ykd
s n[sk luqdj pISVj ds ykx
s
vk'p;p
Z fdr jg x;As
Hkkjr ykd
s f'k{kk ifj"kn~ ds iowhZ
fnYyh pISVj us vius okf"kd
Z kRslo ds
volj ij cPpkas ds lkLadf`rd
dk;Ø
Z e ds ek/;e ls ,dy fo|ky;
dh fo'k"sk çfrHkk dk ifjp; fn;kA
mÙkjk[kM
a ds #æijq fty
+ s ds N%
xkoaksa ds ,dy fo|ky; ds 45 ckyd-ckfydk,a rFkk muds lkFk 11
dk;d
Z rkZ ,oa xkze lfefr dh cguas Hkh
vk;h FkhAa mudh bl nks fnolh;
;k=k eas ,d fnu mUgas uxj Hkez.k Hkh
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djk;k x;kA ijwk vuHqko cPpkas ds fy,
vfoLej.kh; jgkA pISVj dh cgukas us
ek¡ dh rjg mudh fprak dhA cPpkas ds
e[qke.My çlUurk ls ped jgs FkAs
okf"kZdksRlo dk mn~ ?kkVu
ek- e[q; vfrfFk Jh ';ke tkt]w çHkkjh]
mÙkjk[kMa] Jh vt; VeVk] e=ah] diMk+
e=aky;] Hkkjr ljdkj] Jh l/qkk'akq feÙky
¼çoäk½] Jh y{eh ukjk;.k xk;sy]
lLaFkkid VLªVh] çk-s et
a q JhokLro] VLªVh]
,dy vfHk;ku rFkk ,dy lLaFkku]
Jh bæaekgsu vxozky] v/;{k] xkzekRsFkku
ds }kjk nhi çTtoyu ds lkFk gv
q kA
ifjp; rFkk Lokxr dh vkiSpkfjdrk
ds mijkra çk-s et
a q JhokLro us ,dy
vfHk;ku dh vo/kkj.kk ikoj i‚bVa
çt
s Va+s'sku ds }kjk çLrrq dhA rniqjkra
ekU;oj Jh ';ke tktw us vius oäO;
eas ,dy dh Hkfwj&Hkfwj ç'kl
a k djrs g,q
dgk fd eq>s ;gka feyh ,dy
vfHk;ku dh i.wkZ tkudkjh vkjS bldk
jk"Vª ds fuek.Zk eas vnH~krq ;kx
s nku e>
q s
vkt igyh ckj le> eas vk;kA bl
cgv
q k;keh ;kt
s uk dh ;'kfLork ls

,dy fo|kfFkZ;ksa }kjk u`R; ukfVdk

p;sjeuS us mifLFkr c/akv
q kas ls vkxs
c<d
+ j ,dy vfHk;ku dks lg;kx
s nuss
dh vihy dhA dk;Ø
Z e ls çHkkfor
gkd
s j dbZ ykx
s kas us mlh LFky ij
,dy eas ;kx
s nku dh ?kk"sk.kk dhA
dk;Ø
Z e dh lekfIr ij lHkh ds
fy, l#
q fpi.wkZ Hkkt
s u dh O;oFkk FkhA
lQy vk;kt
s u ds fy, lHkh us pISVj
dh ç'kl
a k dhA bl volj ij Hkkjr
ykd
s f'k{kk ifj"kn~ ds iowhZ fnYyh pISVj
us #æijq ds nks vp
a ykas ds 500 ,dy
fo|ky;kas dks xkns fy;kA
eatq JhokLro] ,dy laLFkku
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Like many other educated young
Indians, I wish to see my country prosper
everyday. Despite the myriad of the
multiple problems that India faces, I am
hopeful that in times to come it will
become a developed country, and I see
my role in making the difference.
Visitors in conversation with student

The

favourite adages: “Give a man a fish and
he will be fed for a day. Teach a man how to
fish and he will be fed for a lifetime.”

of preserving the village lifestyle
However, I have been reading
textbooks on human development,
never having visited many villages in
rural India. I never truly understood the
village lifestyle and their expectations of
a happy life. Hence, I decided to intern
with Ekal Vidyalaya during the summer
to see and study village-life in its real
setting.
My internship project was perfect. I
was assigned to Ekal Sansthan, the R&D
wing of Ekal Foundation responsible for
introducing pilot projects that can
potentially have an enormous impact in
the long run in empowering villages. I
was responsible for visiting one of Ekal's
highest performing clusters of villages to
assess its existing development and to
suggest new initiatives for Ekal to
develop the villages further.
After two weeks of orientation in the
office, I set off to visit the Ekal villages
around Nanakmatta for four days. I
watched the sun-rise on the train ride
from Delhi to Rudrapur, and then took a
cab to Nanakmatta enjoying the view of
lush rice fields of Uttarakhand. I was
soon introduced to a Karyakarta, and
travelled on his bike to the villages,
where I met the acharya, gram samiti
and other village residents. Over the
span of four days I visited nine villages
and a gurudwara. It was overall a
fantastic and humbling experience! The
village residents were very welcoming
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Shyamsunder Sriram with villagers

and made me feel right at home and also
fed me the best food I had in my life! I
could not have asked for more.
In fact, during my first couple of
interviews in the villages, I was
pleasantly surprised to find out that Ekal
villages actually maintain a higher
standard of living than I thought. For me,
living in an urban setting seemed better
where I could drive the simple pleasures
in life, such as eating fresh food,
breathing clean air, and having a tightknit community. However, I was
surprised to find that they were also living
healthy lives free of major illnesses. It
has been a culturally rich and healthy
lifestyle that is unfortunately in danger
today. The villages in Nanakmatta do not
have luxury, awareness, and access to
information like we do have as urban
residents and this has had an adverse
impact on the economy. Most of the
villagers are subsistence farmers or
labours, and there is a lack of skilled jobs
due to a lack of digitization and skill
development training. Moreover,
corruption at the ground level and
economic pessimism among villagers
have plagued the economy into a
“middle income trap” scenario. This led
to a potential problem of migration, and
the under appreciation of village life.
Ekal has been tirelessly working on
preserving this lifestyle by developing the
villages, best summed up by one of my

Through my internship after talking to
all the karyakartas, acharyas, village
elders and the sanch president, I realized
that Ekal's aimed to make the villages selfsufficient by providing them access to
resources so that they can develop their
own infrastructure. Giving them the power
to develop their own infrastructure is
especially important because the
investment will cater to the specific
interests of the village. Moreover, many
acharyas personally asked me to help
them provide a table and chair for their
children to improve their Vidyalaya's
experience. However, instead of blind
infrastructure provision, Ekal will help
them access government schemes to
build their income, and curb alcohol in
villages so that the income saved can be
spent on these tables. Only when we can
build their awareness and boost their
optimism on the government system and
the economy they will have the ability to
become self-sustaining.
The major takeaway from my
experience was that the relationship
between urban and rural life is mutually
beneficial. We have the power as an
organization to preserve the village
lifestyle that is the bedrock of India. I
especially thank Ekal Vidyalaya for giving
me the opportunity for undertaking such a
project which has completely changed my
perception of the village life, issue of
poverty and human development in my
own country.
Shyamsunder Sriram
Student, University of Chicago, USA
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Training Programme by Ekal in Nepal
A training programme was
conducted by Ekal Abhiyan Janakalyan Pratisthan, in Kathauna
Saptari, Nepal. It was attended by 26
full-time karyakartas including all the
zonal heads.
Inaugural session was chaired by
Sri Bindulal Shah, Zonal Committee
Chairman, and Sri Bhagirath Prasad
Yadav, Senior Section Officer from
District Agriculture Development Office
was the Chief Guest. Sri Lalan Kumar
Sharma, Central In-charge, Gramothan

Yojana, Sri Snehapal Singh, In-charge,
Activity Division, Sri Pradip Swai,
Deputy In-charge, Activity Division and
Sri Uday Prasad were also present.
Sri Lalan Sharma presented an
overview of the activities of Ekal
Abhiyan, and Sri Pradip Swai gave an
insight on the organic fertilizer making
process and use of cow's urine as a
natural pesticide along with other
natural ways of agriculture. He also
described the process of making
toothpaste and agarbatti. Nutrition

Gramothan Memorial
for Sri Madan Lal Agrawala

Foundation stone is being laid by Sri Vineet Lohia and Sri I.M. Agarwal

The foundation stone of Late
Sri Madan Lal Agrawala Memorial
Gramothan Resource Centre was laid
at GRC Gajraula, in the presence of
Sri Luxmi Geol, Chairman, Trust Board,
Gramothan, and Sri Bajrang Bagra.
The Centre is supported by
Smt. Prabha Jhunjhunwala and
Sri Vinod Jhunjhunwala.
This is a great and rich tribute to
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Sri Madan Lal for laying the foundation
of Ekal Movement. He was a towering
personality who worked selflessly for
the cause of people, and shared with
the woes of the needy. He was a friend,
a guide and a social worker besides
being a successful businessman.
Sri Agrawala remained committed in
helping and uplifingt the families riddled
with poverty. The feeling of helping and
supporting, especially the poor was so
deepened in his heart and mind that he
always loved to face all kinds of odds or
eventualities for the sake of others.
During his lifetime he was counted
amongst the important personalities of
Dhanbad, and today even all his
children Sri Prabhat Agrawala,
Sri Anand Agrawala, Sri Vinod
Agrawala, Ms Poonam and
grandchildren Ms Ranjani and Sri Ajay
Poddar are continuing with the same
enthusiasm and dedication to serve
society in general, and Ekal in particular.

Garden was briefly discussed, and
appeal was made to the locals having
one such garden. All the participants
were happy with the training, and its
outcome.

Ekal
Fundraiser Gala in
Vancouver, Canada
Canada's first Ekal Vidyalaya
fundraiser Gala at the Royal King
Palace in Surrey B.C. on
December 1, 2017 was a great
success. The efforts of Ekal
Vancouver team led by Dr. Arun
Mehta (Chair) and Ms. Sheetal
Gupta (Coordinator) is highly
commendable. It was a sold out
event with a packed hall with the
high profile presence of local
political leaders, businessmen,
industrialists, professionals, media
and the community at large. The
event raised $108,000. It will
support the education of about
5,000 poor children in the remote
villages of India. The event was
planned by Ms. Sheetal Gupta, a
young woman entrepreneur from
Vancouver, and is a message that
the young people are ready and
willing to take-over the leadership.
Vancouver event has raised the
bar for Ekal Canada.
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Ekal student clears NEET examination
Bhavana
Kunjumon,
daughter of Smt
Maya Kunjumon,
Anchal Abhiyan
Pramukh, Ldukki,
also working in a
tea estate, passed out the recently held
Plus 2 examination and the NEET Test.

She secured A+ grade in Plus 2
examination, and also got 74.16%
marks in NEET test. Her achievement
has a more significance because she
got grades and marks without attending
any tuition or coaching classes. From
the beginning, she has been a bright
student of Ekal Vidyalaya, Ottamaram
village of Ldukki District.

Flaging off
Ekal on Wheels
to Chhattisgarh

EoWs flag off by team IRCON

Math Bees winner raises funds for Ekal

"Math is my passion and I want to
share the joy of doing math with others",
says Kathir Meyyappan, son of Smt and
Sri Suja Meyyappan. Master Kathir,
eighth grader, has been very successful
at Math Bees.

Master Kathir ran a 4 week math
camp where he shared wonderful tips
and tricks to do Math and shared his
love for Math with others. It is by the
kids, for the kids! Master Kathir proudly
wore his Ekal badge 'Power to Ignite'!
"Kathir wants to use his interest and
passion in Math by conducting Math
workshop and use all the money he
raises through this Math Workshops in
USA and beyond in "Adopting an Ekal
School for Life time" in rural India, and
help eradicate illiteracy from rural and
tribal India through Ekal Vidyalayas.

IRCON recently flagged off an
'Ekal on Wheels' (EoWs) to
Chhattisgarh in a ceremony held at their
corporate office in Delhi. The function
was attended both by the IRCON, and
Ekal CSR team. EoWs is a mobile
training facility set up inside a bus with
an aim to educate youths in the
remotest village, of rural and tribal
areas, and provide them skills. This is
seventh such EoWs on the roll, and this
one has been sponsored by IRCON
under its CSR initiatives, and will
empower youths of naxal affected
regions in Chhattisgarh.

...To Tinsukia

Arangetram Gifts Dedicated to Ekal
Ms Asha Slyker and Ms Anjali
Slyker both of North Los
Angeles/Tri-Valley Chapter of Ekal
Vidyalaya, dedicated gifts from
their dance Arangetram to Ekal.
Their mother has continuously
been making donations to Ekal
since her fortieth birthday in 2009,
and their dance school, Padmalaya
School of Dance, has made
numerous donations to Ekal as part
of Vijaya Dashmi and other
programme in the past.
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Tinsukia EoWs fitted with solar panel

Inspired by the Ekal Gramothan
digital literacy initiative to reach out to
each and every child in the vicinity of rural
and tribal areas, Gateway Distriparks
donated two Ekal on Wheels mobile van
under its CSR initiatives. The first van
was flagged of for Tinsukia, Assam by
Sri Prem Kishan Gupta, CMD, Gateway
Distripark along with his team. The van is
powered by solar energy, and equipped
with nine laptops. The second van is
slated to go to Songarh, Gujarat.
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FTS delegate from North East meets President
A delegation from FTS comprising
of Sri Subhash Sikaria, Sri Ajit Jana
and Sri Arun Kumar Bajaj met
Honrable President of India Sri Ram
Nath Kovind to appraise him about the
work done by FTS in India. They
informed him of the Ekal Heritage
Convention of Tribal. He appreciated
the contribution made by FTS in
upliftment and education of tribes in
India, particularly in the North East.

Sri Ajit Jana, Sri Arun Kumar Bajaj, Sri Subhash Sikaria with the President of India

Ekal provides solar power to an entire Village
has solarized all homes of the
Parmadih village . The training in solar
technology and repairs was given in
association with SELCO IN at Ekal
GRC's training centre at Jharkhand.
Solar Panel Kit

In its pursuit to provide best
technological solutions suited for
localised needs, Ekal Gramothan
Foundation in collaboration with TERI

This unique integrated solution
provides solarized stove, LED bulb and
a mobile charger. The feedback
collected from the users, especially
women, is very encouraging and
positive. The intervention is a part of

Solar Stove in use

Ekal's 'Integrated Village Development'
project for the village of Parmadih, and
is being supported by Sri Satish Mullick,
USA.

Ma Shyam Gupt in Coimbatore

Floweral tribute to Ma Saraswati

Ma Shyam Gupt was in Coimbatore
recently who addressed Karyakartas'
meeting held at Rajasthani Sangh. In his
speech he inspired the gathering to
increase the number of villages covered
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Prayer meeting

by Ekal Abhiyan to around 1,00,000
along with increasing the strength of
Karyakartas.
The meeting was attended by all the

Karyakartas of Tamil Nadu Ekal Abhiyan
including Coimbatore chapter President
Sri Shreegopal Maheshwary, Smt Hema
Satheesh and Sri S. Viswanathan,
Sangathan Vikas Prabhari.
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CSR Initiatives of BLSP
Vidyalayas from CSR Chapter.

MoU is being signed with IRCON

Bharat Lok Shiksha Parishad
(BLSP) has constituted a separate
chapter and termed it CSR Chapter with
a purpose to garner support from
corporates-private and PSUs under
CSR provision of Companies Act 2013.
Smt. Sangeeta Garg has been
nominated as the convener and
secretary of this CSR Chapter. BLSP
has fixed a target of 10,000 Ekal

During the current financial year
2017-18, the growth has remained
phenomenal, but not yet touching the
mark. An effort has been made to create
proper co-ordination between this
chapter and all Nagar Sangthans of
Ekal Abhiayn, for smooth operation to
achieve the set target.
Apart from 1710 Ekal Vidyalaya for
which support has been secured, the
CSR Chapter has remained
instrumental in getting the three “Ekal
on Wheels” for Gramothan projects.
The key supporters from whom
CSR projects have been secured

MoU is being signed with Dish TV

during the year are - Dish TV, IRCON,
ONGC, Union Bank, Petrofac, IRCTC,
PFIL and Gateway Rail.
Among the CSR support managed
by the chapter, 3 Ekal on Wheels are
managed by Ekal Gramothan
Foundation, and 907 Ekal Vidyalayas
are managed by FTS (511), EVFI (212)
and Gram Sangathans (184).

Ekal at MHRD Policy Meet on Value Education

Smt. Manju Srivastava making presentation in the session

Ekal Sansthan was shortlisted and
invited to participate in 'Chintan Shivir'
organized by Ministry of Human
Resource Development (MHRD) on
November 6-7, 2017 at AICTE, New
Delhi, and to give recommendations on
Value Education Policy. Smt. Manju
Srivastava, National President, Ekal
Sansthan and Ms. Shruti Gupta,
Director, Programmes, Ekal Sansthan
represented Ekal in two days
brainstorming workshop on Value
Education along with 56 representatives from 23 organizations including
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NGOs, NCERT, SCERT, and State
governments from all over India.
Smt. Manju Srivastava made
presentation on Ekal's work, and
recommendations on value education
the copy of which was given to
Sri Prakash Javedekar, Minister,
Human Resource Development, and
state ministers of Haryana and
Uttarakhand and all participants of the
group. She highlighted that Ekal
Vidyalaya has a dedicated 30 minute
session on value education/day, 3

hrs/week and about 144 hours/year.
Picture templates of Ekal's book
“Acchhe Bache Acchhe Kaam” and
“Khele Kudey Naachey Gaayen” were
shown to explain Ekal's emphasis on
values, and its unique pedagogy of
activity based learning. Ekal's unique
model was appreciated by Sri Javedekar
for its geographical spread, reach in
remotest areas where even government
has not been able to penetrate, and the
spirit of volunteerism.
After a one and a half day
presentations and brainstorming by all
the participants, Smt. Manju Srivastava
was assigned the task of making the final
presentation covering recommendations of the entire group on value
education policy to the MHRD. Based on
this, Ekal is invited to work on a common
minimum programme, and community
participation within the roadmap
document towards policy advocacy on
Value Education to the MHRD.
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vkjksX; QkmaMs'ku jkaph }kjk dk;ZdrkZ lEeku lekjksg
,dy vkjkXs; ;kt
s uk ds >kj[k.M
çkra ds dk;d
Z rkv
Z k]as fpfdRldkas ,oa
nkunkrkvkas ds fy, ,d lEeku
lekjkgs dk vk;kt
s u vkjkXs; Hkou
jkp
a h eas fd;k x;kA bleas >kj[k.M
çkra ds 183 lsfodk] la;ksftdk] lap
çeq[k bR;kfn dk;ZdrkZvksa] 15
fpfdRld] 8 nkunkrk] laLFkk ds
vf/kdkjhx.k ,oa uxj ds x.kekU;
ukxfjd mifLFkr FksA
lHkh dk;ZdrkZvksa dks pyfp=
'V‚;ysV & ,d çse dFkk' fn[kk;k
x;k D;ksafd bl pyfp= dh dgkuh
,oa bldh ?kVuk,a vkjksX; ;kstuk

}kjk dk;ZkfUor fd;s tk jgs
dk;ZØeksa ls dkQh feyrh-tqyrh gSaA
lEeku lekjksg esa eq[; vfrfFk
Jh txUukFk 'kkgh] vf[ky Hkkjrh;
mik/;{k] fo'o fgUnw ifj"kn~] ,oa
dsUæh; vf/kdkfj;ksa us fey dj
lHkh lg;ksxh fpfdRldksa ,oa
nkunkrkvksa dks 'kky ,oa Le`fr fpUg
HksaV dj mUgsa lEekfur fd;kA blds
ckn lHkh dk;ZdrkZvksa dks ,d-,d
dj eap ij vkeaf=r dj lEekfur
fd;k x;k ,oa mUgsa HksaV Lo#i
,d-,d lkM+h] yksgs dh dM+kgh ,oa
,d LVhy dh Mspdh çnku fd;k

lEeku lekjksg esa fueaf=r eq[; vfrfFk

x;kA ,dy laLFkku >kj[k.M ds
çdk'ku vf/kdkjh Jh vejsUæ
fo".kqiqjh ,oa vkjksX; dsUæh; çeq[k
M‚ eqdqy HkkfV;k us vius mn~cks/ku
ls lHkh dk;ZdrkZvksa dk ekxZ n'kZu
fd;kA dk;ZØe dk lekiu çkarh;
dks"kk/;{k Jh 'ku xksiydk }kjk
/kU;ckn Kkiu ds lkFk gqvkA

pSIVj vkssfj;UVss”ku dksslZ (COC)
mi;ksfxrk ij Hkh izdk”k MkykA

dk;Z'kkyk izxfr ij

ouc/akq ifj"kn dksydkrk us
,dy Hkou esa pSIVj vksfj;UVs”ku
dkslZ (COC) dk;Z”kkyk dk vk;kstu
fd;kA dk;Z”kkyk esa 26 dk;ZdÙkkZvksa
us Hkkx fy;kA dk;Z”kkyk dks ouc/akq
ifj"kn ds jk"Vªh; egkea=ah Jh jes”k
ekgs”ojh vkSj jk"Vªh; dks"kk/;{k
Jh lanhi fiÙkh }kjk lpakfyr fd;k
x;kA Jh fiÙkh us crk;k dh (COC)
djuk D;ksa vko”;d gS vkSj bLkLks
D;k&D;k ykHk gkasxsA Jh fiÙkh us
,dy vfHk;ku dh iwjh ljapuk dks
HkyhHkkafr le>krs gq, v/;{k] ea=h]
dks"kk/;{k] vkSj laxBu ea=h ds dk;Z
{ks= ds ckjs esa crk;k vkSj Donor
Cultivation - DRW vkSj ou;k=k dh
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Jh jes”k dqekj ekgs”ojh us u;s
pSIVj dk xBu vkSj mldks lqpk:
:i ls pykus ds fy, D;k djuk
pkfg, bl ij izdk”k MkykA vapy
izHkkjh dh Hkfwedk ij izdk”k Mk+yrs
gq, Jh ekgs”ojh us crk;k fd izR;sd
pSIVj dks vpay izHkkjh dh fu;qfDr
djuk vfr vko”;d gS D;kssafad
vapy izHkkjh vapy vkSj pSIVj ds
chp ,d dM+h dk dk;Z djrk gSA
vapy izHkkjh dk izokl vapy esa gksuk
pkfg, vkSj mls vapy lfefr ls
laidZ dj ogk¡ dh iwjh fjiksVZ ysuh
pkfg,A vapy ds fy, tks lkexzh
Hksth tkrh gS og Ldwyksa rd igq¡ph
;k ugha bldh Hkh tkudkjh vaapy
izHkkjh dks vo”; gh j[kuh pkfg,A
mUgksaus ;g Hkh dgk fd gesa viuk
nkf;Ro le>uk pkfg, vkSj mls
fdl rjg ls iwjk fd;k tk;s bldh

ps"Vk djuh pkfg,A {ks=h; lfefr ds
ckjs eas crkrs gq, mUgkasus dgk fd tc
pSIVj dk dk;Z vf/kd c<+ tkrk gS
rks pSIVj dks {ks=h; lfefr dk xBu
djuk pkfg,A mUgkasus crk;k fd
ouc/akq ifj"kn dh Hkkjr dh loZizFke
{ks=h; lfefr dksydkrk esa
U;wvyhiqj lfefr ds :i esa gqbZA
mUgksaus crk;k fd {ks=h; lfefr dk
dk;Z u;s nkunkrkvksa dks tksMu+k]
laxBu dks et+cwr djus gsrq
le;&le; ij dk;Zdze djuk gSA
Jh ekgs”ojh us dgk fd vXkj gesa
vius y{; ,d yk[k xkaoaksa rd
igqapuk gS rks gesa u;s dk;ZdrkZvkasa
rFkk ;qokvksa vkSj ekr`“kfä dks
tksM+u+k iMsX+kkA mudk ekuuk gS fd
vXkj pSIVj esa ekr`“kfä l“kDr
jgrh gS rks pSIVj ds cgqr lkjs dk;Z
vklkuh ls iwjs gks ldrs gSaA pSIVj
v/;{k Jh jkekuUn :Lrxh us
/kU;okn Kkiu fd;kA
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ueZnk vapy izHkkjh izokl

ueZnk vapy izHkkjh izokl ij

,dy fo|ky; ;kstuk ds ueZnk
vapy izHkkjh Jh fczteksgu vxzoky]
Jhgfj dFkk ds v/;{k Jh jruyky
nk:dk ,oa ea=h Jh jes'k vxzoky
dk ueZnk vapy esa izokl gqvkA lwjr
ls yxHkx 170 fd- eh- nwj vapy
izokl ds nkSjku yEck lap ds 10
,dy fo|ky;ksa esa igqapdj vkpk;ksaZ

ls HksaV dhA muls fo|ky; lapkyu
esa fdlh izdkj dh dksbZ dfBukbZ
rks ugha gSa & bldh tkudkjh izkIr
dhA xako fp=kdsoM+h esa xzke
lfefr izeq[k ,oa lRlax e.Myh
ls eqykdkr dhA bl xkao esa
lkIrkfgd lRlax dk dk;ZØe
pyrk gSA

jktLFkku laHkkx ds v/;{k cus ohjsUnz dsfM+;k
Roundup of Ekal Events

ek- ';ke xIqr ds t;ijq iozkl ds
nkjSku mUgkuass oucU/kq ifj"kn
dk;d
Z kfj.kh lnL;kas ,oa nkunkrkvkas ds
lkFk gkVsy xkazM pk.kD; eas lHkk dhA
vius mnc~knsu eas mUgksaus dgk Fkk fd
ouoklh xkzekas ds lexz fodkl grsq
vkus okys nks o"kkaZs eas 57000 ,dy
fo|ky;kas dks 1 yk[k fo|ky; rd
igqapkuk gAS lHkh pISVjkas dks vius i.wkZ
lkeFkZ ds lkFk /ku ,oa tu lx
a gz
djuk gkx
s kA pISVj ds lja{kd
Jh ohjUsnz dfsM;+k dks jktLFkku lHakkx
dk v/;{k cuk;s tkus dh ?kk"sk.kk
ek- ';ke xIqr us dhA
vf/koDrk lEesyu% jktLFkku
gkbZ dkVsZ ,oa fty
+ k l= U;k;ky; ds
vf/koDrkvkas ds lkFk bUny
z kd
s
vkfWMVkfsj;e esa lEey
s u dk vk;kt
s u
fd;k x;kA ek- ';ke xIqr us lHkk dks
lEckfs/kr djrs g,q dgk fd
vf/koDrkx.k lekt ds lcls vf/kd
ltx ,oa cfq)thoh lenqk; eas ls vkrs
gAaS ,l
s s ifzrHkkoku lenqk; dks ouoklh
,oa fiNM+s lekt ds mRFkku ds dk;Z eas
Hkh vxz J.skh eas [kM+s gkuss dh
vko';drk gAS bl lEey
s u eas
mifLFkr yxHkx 140 vf/koDrkvkas us
viuh lgefr inzku dhA
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vapy lfefr ,oa lsokozrh
lEesyu% jktLFkku lEHkkx ds
lEHkkx] Hkkx ,oa vapy lfefr ds 45
izfrfuf/k;ksa o 250 lsokozrh
dk;Z d rkZ v ks a ds lkFk oS ' ;
[k.Msyoky egklHkk eas lHkk dk
vk;kstu fd;k x;kA ek- ';ke xqIr
us rhu fofHkUu l=ksa esa lfefr ,oa
lsokorzh dk;ZdrkZvksa dk ekxZn'kZu
djrs gq, dgk fd o"kZ 2019 rd
lEiw.kZ Hkkjro"kZ esa 1 yk[k fo|ky;
[kksyus ds fy, jktLFkku esa Hkh
foLrkj dh vko';drk gS ftlds fy,
vHkh ls gh iw.kZ rS;kjh djuh ,oa lkFk
gh fo|ky; dh xq.koDRkk c<+kuh
gkx
s hA bl lnaHkZ eas lfefr
inkf/kdkfj;ksa dks ft+Eesnkfj;ka nh
x;hA blh Øe esa ifjokj Lusg
lEidZ ds varxZr lsokozrh
dk;ZdrkZvksa ds ifjokj esa tkdj
ifjokj ls feyus gsrq lHkh ls vkxzg
fd;kA
bl volj ij t;iqj pSIVj dh
efgyk lfefr dh v/;{kk
Jherh bUnq ekgs'ojh }kjk lEeku
iwoZd ,d&,d djds lHkh lsokozrh
dk;ZdrkZvksa dks xeZ LosVj ,oa
eQyj HksaV fd;s x;sA

ek- ';ke xqIr dk dk;ZdrkZvksa dks lEcks/ku

pkVZMZ vdkm.VsUV lEesyu%
pkVM
Z Z vdkm.VUsV lEey
s u bUny
z kd
s
vkfWMVkfsj;e esa vk;kfstr fd;k x;kA
ek- ';ke xIqr us lHkk es dgk fd lHkh
pkVM
Z Z vdkm.VUsV cU/kq vius lh- ,lvkj- ds vraxrZ vkus okys O;olkf;vkas
ls ,dy vfHk;ku eas lg;kx
s djus grsq
fuonsu dj ldrs gAaS
f'k{kd lEesyu% lcqk/sk dky
W t
s
ds dkÝ
a Usl gky
W esa f'k{kdkas dk lEey
s u
vk;kfstr fd;k x;kA lHkk dks
lEckfs/kr djrs g,q ek- ';ke xIqr dgk
fd vki vius fo|ky; eas jk"Vª losk
,oa lekt losk ds fo"k; ij ,d l=
ys ldrs gAS iozkl ds vUr eas
Jh lTtu dkBskjh ¼ykd
s k;Dqr½ ds
fuokl ij vk;kfstr lHkk eas ek- ';ke
xIqr us pISVj ds cM+s nkunkrkvkas dk
ekyk igukdj Lokxr fd;kA
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uo;qodksa dks vkxs ykuk vfuok;Z

ek- ';ke xqIr fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds chp

ek- ';ke xIqr dk pkj fnolh;
bnakjS çokl vDrcwj 24&27, 2017 ds
chp jgkA bl nkjSku mUgkuass cryk;k
fd vkt gekjs fy, uo;oqdkas dks vkxs
ykuk vfuok;Z gAaS ;oqkoxZ jkLrk
cukdj leL;k ly
q >kus ,oa fu.k;Zkas
dks dk;kfZUor dj dk;Z djus ds fy,
rRij jgrk gAS os vkxkeh 30 o"kkZas ds
liukas ds lknSkxj gAaS
dks"kk/;{k Jh vrqy xqIrk us lHkh
dks] fo'ks"kdj Jh jke vorkj tktw
dks /kU;okn fn;k fd mUgksasus bl
cSBd dh O;oLFkk ,dy vfHk;ku dks
çnku dhA mUgksasus jk"Vªh; efgyk
lfefr v/;{k Jherh xhrk ewanM+k ds
lkFk xk¡o esa lkSj fctyh nsus gsrq
fo'ks"k ppkZ dhA rRi'pkr

ek- ';ke xqIr
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Jh Js;Ldj pkS/kjh ls xzkeksRFkku
lsaVj ds fy, miyC/k 5 ,dM+ t+ehu
ds ckjs esa ppkZ dhA mUgksasus dgk fd
Jh vuqjkx ewanM+k vkids lkFk
xzkeksRFkku dsanz esa lg;ksx gsrq rS;kj
gSaA vki xzkeksRFkku dsanz ds fy, 5&6
O;fä;ksa dks pqudj ,d Vhe cuk ysa
,oa dk;Z dks xfr çnku djsaA
ek- ';ke xIqr us Jh vxl
z us
fo|ky; gk;j ld
s .Mjh Ldy
w ij
igp
¡q dj fo|ky; dh lLaFkkfidk çn'sk
dh tkuh ekuh f'k{kkfon Jherh VhpkbsFZkjke ,oa M‚- Jh jktUsæ uFSkkuh]
çkpk;Z e‚MuZ ,dM
s eh dks lEekfur
fd;kA ek- xIqr us vk'khop
Z ukas eas dgk
fd e>
q s cPpkas }kjk çLrrq lkLadf`rd
dk;Ø
Z e ,oa fgnah ds Hktukas us ekgs
fy;kA NkVss cPps }kjk rcyk oknu
bR;kfn n[skdj eaS vR;ra çQfqYyr
gv
q kA
oucU/kq ifj"kn~ bnakjS pISVj ds
lfpo Jh jlfuf/k deqkj xIqrk ds ;gk¡
leh{kk cBSd gbq]Z ftleas Jh ujUsnz
fl?aky] Jh çeUsæ fl?aky] Jh vfu#)
feÙky] Jh jlfuf/k deqkj xIqrk]
Jh vry
q xIqrk] l?ak çpkjd] gfj

lRlx
a dFkk ;kt
s uk çe[qk] lh-okb-ZlhlnL; Jh liu e[qkth]Z lHakkx çe[qk
Jh fnfyi okfMo+k] Jherh xhrk enawMk+]
Jherh fouhrk tkt]w Jherh ex
a yk
mik/;k;] lfEefyr g,qA
cSBd esa bankSj pSIVj ds ,dy
vfHk;ku v/;{k ds :i esa Jh ujsUæ
fla?ky ds uke dh ?kks"k.kk gqbZ
ftldk lHkh us Lokxr fd;kA bankSj
pSIVj ds ;qok eaMy gsrq Jh vfu#)
feÙky ds uke dh vkius ?kks"k.kk dhA
lfpo Jh jlfuf/k dqekj xqIrk us
ek- ';ke xqIr ds pkj fnolh; çokl
ds fy, /kU;okn nsrs gq, dgk fd
vkids vkxeu ls bankSj pSIVj dks
ubZ ÅtkZ feyh ,oa çxfr esa lq/kkj
dk ekxZn'kZu çkIr gqvkA

ek- ';ke xqIr efgyk lfefr ds lnL;ksa ds lkFk
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jkeiqj efgyk oxZ

oxZ esa lfEefyr dk;ZdrkZ efgyk,a

jkeijq Hkkx ds tutkrh; {k=
s
fdUukjS vp
a y ds fjdkx
a fivks lp
a eas
jkeijq Hkkx ds igys efgyk oxZ dk
vk;kstu fd;k x;k] ftleas fdUukjS
fty
+ s dh fty
+ k ifj"kn v/;{k ,oa
efgyk çHkkjh Jherh çr'sojh ux
s h
crkjS e[q; vfrfFk mifLFkr jghaA
çf'k{k.k Vky
s h eas Jh ekgsu egsrk jkeijq

Hkkx mik/;{k] Hkkx çkFkfed f'k{kk
çe[qk Jherh dfork ux
s h] vp
a y ds
vfHk;ku çe[qk Jh fd'kkjsh yky]
xfrfof/k çe[qk Jh ekuflga bR;kfn
ekt
S n+w jgAs bl oxZ eas dUsæh; efgyk
lfefr dh mik/;{k Jherh m"kk
tyku dh mifLFkr eas yxHkx 250
efgykvksa us Hkkx fy;kA

efgyk uxj laxBu oxZ & vapy eusUæx<+
Roundup of Ekal Events

vfEcdkiqj ds vapy eusUæx<+
dk efgyk uxj laxBu oxZ lEiUu
gqvkA bl oxZ dk lapkyu vapy
dk;kZy; çeq[k Jh larks"k ;kno us
fd;kA Lokxr Hkk"k.k vkSj ifjp;
vapy lfefr dh cgu d`".kk us
fn;kA fuf'k lap ,oa xzke laidZ
vfHk;ku çeq[k Jh ctjaxh us fo"k;
dh cgu vatw vxzoky us ,dy
vfHk;ku dh foLr`r tkudkjh nhA
M‚DVj bj'kkn us vkjksX; ds fy,

vk;oqnZs ds mi;kx
s dh ppkZ dh rFkk
Hkkx v/;{k Jh Hkxokunkl ,oa vp
a y
v/;{k Jh uhjt vxozky us vkHkkj
çdV fd;kA ,dy xhr dk;d
Z rkv
Z kas
}kjk ,oa Hktu gfj lRlx
a cgukas }kjk
çLrrq fd;k x;kA iVuk vkjS cd
S Baqijq
lp
a dh cgukas us vuHqko dFku luqk;As
oxZ eas dqy mifLFkfr 200 jgh]
ftlesa lap] fo|ky; xzke lfefr]
vapy vkSj Hkkx lfefr ds
dk;ZdrkZvksa us Hkkx fy;kA

efgyk lnL; oxZ dks lEcksf/kr djrs gq,

y[kuÅ pSIVj ds lanL;ksa }kjk fo|ky;ksa esa çokl

Jh mek'kadj gyokfl;k dk vfHkuanu

Hkkjr ykd
s f'k{kk ifj"kn ds lHkh
pISVjkas ds lei.Zk Hkko ds ifj.kkeLo:i
ifj"kn vc fujUrj y{; çkfIr dh
vkjs vxl
z j gAS pISVj inkf/kdkfj;kas ds
vFkd ç;kl ls lHkh pISVj vius y{;
çkIr dj jgs gAaS
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bl dMh+ eas y[kuÅ pISVj ds
c/akv
q kas us fo|ky;kas eas çokl dk u;k
vk;ke tkM
s k+ g]S ftlds ifj.kkeLo:i
fo|ky;kas ds Lrj o lLadkj {kerk eas
Hkh mYy[skuh; fodkl dh lHakouk,¡
fn[kkbZ nuss yxh gAaS yxrk gS fd vU;
pISVjkas dks Hkh ;FkklHako ,l
s s ç;klkas dk
vul
q j.k djus dh çjs.kk vo';
feyx
s hA
fiNys fnukas y[kuÅ pISVj ds
v/;{k Jh mek'kd
a j gyokfl;k ds
fnYyh çokl ds volj ij ifj"kn ds
v/;{k Jh th- Mh- xk;sy ds fuokl eas

mUgas bl ubZ igy ds fy, lEekfur
fd;k x;kA Jh gyokfl;k us bu
ç;klkas ds fo"k; eas vius vuHqkokas ls
lHkh dks voxr djk;k vkjS lHkh ls
,l
s s u, vk;ke tkM
s u+s dk vkxgz
fd;kA
mifLFkr lHkh inkf/kdkfj;kas us
mudh lei.Zk Hkkouk dh Hkfwj&Hkfwj
ç'kl
a k dh vkjS Lo;a Hkh dN
q u;k djus
dh bPNk O;ä dh rkfd o"kZ 2022
rd ,d yk[k ,dy fo|ky;kas dh
LFkkiuk ds y{; dks çkIr djuk lHako
gks ldAs
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vkjksX; ;kstuk }kjk LoPNrk vfHk;ku

lEesyu esa dk;ZdrkZ

tkxj.k jSyh

LoPNrk ladYi

vkjkXs; ;kt
s uk }kjk xk/akh t;Urh
ds miy{k eas >kj[k.M] mMh+lk] mÙkj
inz'sk] jktLFkku] e/; inz'sk] vle]
djsy vkfn ikzUrkas ds 377 xkoakas ea s
LoPNrk vfHk;ku dk;d
Z ez fd;s x;As

vkjkXs; lfsodk ,oa dk;d
Z rkv
Z kas }kjk
lekt eas LokLF; ,oa lQkbZ ds ifzr
tkx:drk ykus ds fy, tkxj.k
jfSy;ka ,oa lHkk,a vk;ksftr dj [ky
q s
eas 'kkp
S ugha tkus vkjS dpjk ugh

Mkyus dk ld
a Yi djk;k x;kA
dk;d
Z rkv
Z ksa us xkzeh.kksa dk lg;kx
s
yd
s j LoPNrk vfHk;ku ds rgr
lQkbZ ds Hkh fofHkUu dk;Ø
Z ekas dk
vk;kt
s u fd;kA

Hkksiky pSIVj ds okf"kZdksRlo ij xhr la/;k dk;ZØe

xhr la/;k

pSIVj ds x.kekU; lnL;

Hkksiky pISVj dh 14oha o"kx
Z kBa ds
volj ij uoEcj 5] 2017 dk]s
dfsEi;u Ldy
w lHkkxg` eas xhr l/a;k
dk vk;kstu fd;k x;k] ftleas eEqcb]Z
i.qk]s mTtuS ,oa Hkkisky ls i/kkjs xk;d
dykdkjkas us fofHkUu u;&s ijqkus xhrkas
dh iLzrfq r nhA

lt
a ho vxozky 100 ,dy fo|ky; xkns
yd
s j cus f}rh; 'krdohjA lkFk&lkFk
pISVj ds u;s v/;{k Jh fot; vxozky us
50 fo|ky; xkns fy, ,oa Hkkjrh; LVVs
cd
aS ds LFkkuh; i/zkku dk;ky
Z ; }kjk 25
fo|ky; ,oa vU; nkunkrkvka s }kjk dy
q
269 ,dy fo|ky; xkns fy;s x;As

dk;Ø
Z e dk 'kHqkkjHak Hkkisky pISVj
ds lja{kd bt
a h- lt
a ho vxozky]
v/;{k Jh fot; vxozky] lfpo
Mk-W vuiqek 'kek,Z mik/;{k Jh vt;
deqkj NktM
s ,+ efgyk lfefr v/;{k
Jherh fdj.k vxozky] ,oa dk;Ø
Z e
l;akt
s d Jh jkd'sk vxozky }kjk
ek¡ ljLorh dh ifzrek ij ekY;ki.Zk
,oa nhi iTzoyu dj fd;k x;kA bt
a h-

pSIVj v/;{k Jh fot; vxzoky
us dk;ZØe esa mifLFkr uxj ds
fof'k"B ifjokjksa ls i/kkjsa x.kekU;
ukxfjdksa] pSIVj ds lnL;ksa] ,oa
nkunkrkvksa dk Lokxr fd;kA bUnkSj
ls vk;s Jh lat; iVsy us eap
lapkyu fd;k ,oa ,dy fo|ky;
,oa ouca/kq ifj"kn ds ckjs eaas lEiw.kZ
tkudkjh nhA bl dk;ZØe ds
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vfrfFkx.k dk;ZØe dk vkuan ysrs gq,

vk;kstu esa lglfpo Jh jkds'k
vxzoky ,oa Jh vt; dqekj NktsM+
dk fo'ks"k :i ls ;ksxnku jgkA
dk;ZØe esa ofj"B usrk Jh vkyksd
latj] Jh xksfoan xks;y, FTS bUnkSj
ls Jh eksguyky vxzoky ,oa Hkksiky
pSIVj ds mik/;{k Jh f=yksd tktw]
dks"kk/;{k Jh nhid ckgsrh] lg
lfpo Jh vk'kh"k vxzoky, lnL;
Jh fd'kksj xqIrk] Jh v:.k vxzoky]
Jh ds- lh- feRry] Jh t;izdk'k
iksjoky, Jh v:.k esgjk] Jh
vEcjh'k pkSdls ,oa Jh y{esUnz
ekgs'ojh lfgr pSIVj ds leLr
inkf/kdkjh lnL;] nkunkrk ,oa
uxj ds fof'k"B ifjokjksa ds yksxksa dh
mifLFkfr jghA
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lwjr pSIVj dk
izpkj&izlkj dk;ZØe
ouca/kq ifj"kn&lwjr pSIVj }kjk
laLFkk dh xfrfof/k;ksa dks c<+kok nsus
gsrq ,d izpkj&izlkj dk;ZØe 'kgj
ds izfrf"Br f'k{k.k laLFkku ljnkj
oYyHkHkkbZ us'kuy baLVhV~;wV vkWQ
VsDuksykWth ifjlj esa lqcg 6 ls 8
cts rd lEiUu fd;k x;kA

Roundup of Ekal Events

'kgj ds lEHkzkar ukxfjd ;gka
lqcg dh lSj ds fy, vkrs gSaA 'kgj
ds yxHkx 200 lnL;ksa dks
izpkj&izlkj lkexzh iznku dj mUgsa
laLFkk ds ouoklh mRFkku dk;ksZa dh
tkudkjh nh xbZA 'kgjhtuksa us
laLFkk ds mÌs';ksa ds ckjs esa tkudj

Lkkekftd ljkd
s kj dh ikfjokfjd if=dk

xxxx

pSIVj izpkj&izlkj lfefr ds lnL;

,dy vfHk;ku ds dk;kZsa dks vHkwriwoZ
crk;kA 30 u;s lnL;ksa us ,dy
dk;kZas dks vkRelkr djrs gq, ouca/kq
ifj"kn dh lnL;rk xzg.k djus gsrq
viuh izkFkfed tkudkjh iznku dhA
ouca/kq ifj"kn lwjr ds laj{kd
Jh fouksn vxzoky] iwoZ v/;{k
Jh fo|kdj caly] v/;{k Jh ';ke

xx]Z Jhgfj lRalx
a ds lLaFkkid
v/;{k Jh ckcy
q ky feÙky ds ekxnZ'kuZ
eas ;g dk;Ø
Z e xfjekiowd
Z lEiUUk
gv
q kA dk;Ø
Z e eas FTS South-West
Samiti, Surat, ouc/akq ifj"kn efgyk
lfefr ,oa ;oqk 'kk[kk dk egRoi.wkZ
;kx
s nku jgkA lLaFkk ip
z kj&il
z kj ds
mÌ's; ls ;g dk;Ø
Z e lQy jgkA

vkxjk pSIVj dk okf"kZd lekjksg
vkxjk pISVj dk 27 okW okf"kd
Z
mRlo t-s ih- lHkkxkj [knakjh eas euk;k
x;kA bl ekd
S s ij jkp
¡ h ds ;oqk jx
a ep
a
}kjk Jh vt; eydkuh ds fun'Zsku eas
Þlkdkj gkrsk liukß ukVd dh
iHzkko'kkyh iLzrfrq us leka ck/¡k nhA
bfrgkl & i:
q "k pk.kD; }kjk vkt ls
rbsl lkS o"kZ iowZ crk, l'qkklu ds
vkn'kZ tc ep
a ij lkdkj g,q rks
pk.kD; ds uhfr&opukas o loaknkas us
n'kd
Z ksa dk eu ekgs fy;k A

}hi iztoYyu
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vkxjk pSIVj ds egklfpo
Jh jfo vxzoky us okf"kZd fjiksVZ
izLrqr dhA v/;{k Jh fo".kq Hkxoku
xks;y us 'kgjokfl;ksa dk vkg~oku
djrs gq, dgk fd os vius vFkok
vius ikY;ksa ds tUefnu] o"kZxkaB o
vU; ekaxfyd volj ,d fo|ky;
xksn ysdj euk;asA
lekjksg dk lapkyu lh- ,Jh xksfoUn izlkn vxzoky us
fd;kA oucU/kq ifj"kn~ ds
jktLFkku laHkkx ds v/;{k
Jh ohjsUnz dsfM+;k] fof'k"V vfrfFk
M+k- vkj- ih- eaxy] Jh gfj lRlax
lfefr ds v/;{k Jh jk/kk cYyHk
vxzoky] Jh pUnz eksgu vxzoky]
Jh fot; dqekj [kUuk] Jh gfjvkse
vxzoky] Jh lqHkk"k pUnz vxzoky]
Mk- th- ,l- tSu] Jh vt; jaxhyk]

Jh ih- ,u- xxZ] Jh vkj- Mhvxzoky] Jh nsosUnz oktisbZ]
Jh ujsUnz caly] Jh Hkwos'k vxzoky]
Jh v'kksd vxzoky] Jh v'kksd
iksn~nkj] efgyk lfefr ls Jherh
yrk tSu] Jherh 'kkfyfu xxZ]
Jherh czt ckyk xxZ] Jherh jek
ekgs'ojh] Jherh vk'kk [kUuk]
Jherh lq/kk vxzoky] rFkk
dk;kZy; izeq[k Jh jkesUnz flag
izeq[k :Ik ls ekSt+ wn jgsA

ukVd dk vkuan ysrs gq, vfrfFkx.k
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the lunch in their honour. They
interacted with the samiti members
before proceeding to see the Vidyalaya .
He also had a discussion with
Sri Amarnath Joshi, Sri Dinesh
Bharadwaj, and Sri B.C. Pandey, the
bhag samiti members and officials of
Haldwani, to understand their activities.
The visiting team was very
impressed with the performance of

Sri Yashwant Deshmukh taking class

Sri Yashwant Deshmukh being garlanded by villagers

MY VILLAGE,

MY TEERTH

Sri Yashwant Rao Deshmukh,
Founder Director, C-Voter Media
Company, visited Ekal Vidyalaya of Bada
Bhudia. He has adopted the same village
for life in the memory of his Late father
Sri Yadav Rao Deshmukh. It was his long
cherished desire to see the village once.
S r i Ya s h w a n t a l o n g w i t h
Sri Shalinder Mahajan, India Director,
C-Voter, and Dr. Sheelandera Gupta, a
friend from Pilibhit visited the same
village under Nanakmatta Sanch,
Khatima anchal of Uttarakhand.
Prof. Manju Srivastava, President, Ekal
Sansthan also accompanied them.
Upon reaching the village, they
were given warm welcome by Gram
Mahila Samiti. Gram Pramukh hosted
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Ekal students as they showed
proficiency in reading, writing, maths,
yoga, game etc. The Teacher Susri
Sunita Rana, Kumari Suman, Kumari
Sheela, and few other senior
karyakartas were also present.
Smt Manju Srivastava explained to
them their role and Ekal system of
functioning.
In the vidyalaya, Sri Deshmukh got
so involved with students that he started
teaching them. Students felt very
inspired and happy, and chanted
Yashwant Bhaiya Phir Aana (Come
Again). While returning back they saw a
soakpit, wall writing and other activities of
Ekal in the village. Sri Yashvant Rao
promised to visit the village again and
said, “Now this village is my Teerth”.

Cognizant
employees
overwhelmed
with Ekal
Yo u t h w i n g c o o r d i n a t o r
Ms. Aashritha together with
Smt. Sathyashree Priya, President,
Mahila Samiti Kochi and its treasurer
Smt. Vimala, had arranged a vanyatra
of employees of Cognizant, Kochi.
The visit was planned to interact
with Ekal students of a few schools in
Wayanad. Earlier, they had visited the
Ekal Vidyalaya in Pilakkavu village.
Acharya Sijimol was also present. The
students of Wayanad were very
receptive, and freely interacting with the
visitors. In the afternoon, they reached
Madamkunnu village after trekking for
almost an hour, and had an interesting
session with Ekal students, and
villagers. The villagers were full of
warmth and affection. The classes are
conducted here in the Acharya's mud
house.

Cognizant with Ekal students

Madamkunnu is a serene place
but without electricity connection. Solar
electric power, if provided, will be of
immense help to the families residing
here. It was getting dark and we
decided to return after an eventful day.
The Cognizant youth were
overwhelmed with the work of Ekal, and
promised to lend a helping hand in our
activities.
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usiky esa ,dy fo|ky;

Jherh eatq JhokLro ,oa ,dy fo|kFkhZ

usiky ds ,dy fo|ky; xkao esa
tkus dk lkSHkkX; izkIr gqvkA
tudY;k.k izfr"Bku }kjk usiky ds
75 ft+yksa esa ls 52 ft+yksa esa 2300
xkaoksa esa ,dy fo|ky; py jgs gSaA
2300 vkpk;Z esa 1800 efgyk vkpk;Z
gSaA lHkh fo|ky; “kke 4:00 ls 7:00
cts rd pyrs gSaA BaM ds fnuksa esa
3:30 ls 6:00 cts “kke rdA lHkh
xkaoksa esa xzke lfefr;ka gSaA buesa Hkh
vf/kla[; ekrk,a lnL; gSaA yxHkx
50 izfr”kr iw.kZdkfyd dk;ZdrkZZ
cgusa gh gSaA geus dkBek.Mw dh
efgyk lfefr dh cguksa lqJh foeyk
vxzoky] lqJh lquhrk] lqJh js[kk
f?kjS;k] lqJh lq/kk rFkk lqJh xfjek
ds lkFk e/;Hkkx ds ck?kerh vapy
ds vkstsVj xkao esa ,dy fo|ky;
n[skkA fo|ky; eas Hkh vf/kdk”ak
fo|kFkhZ yMf+d;ka FkhAa cPpkas us ikzFkuZk
“ykd
s ls gekjk Lokxr fd;kA
vkpk;kZ ljhuk lkgk, tks d{kk
12 rd i<+h gSa] rFkk izf”kf{kr gSa] us
cPpksa ls fganh] vaxzsth] la[;k x.kuk
djok;hA NksVs cPpksa us Hkh cgqr
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vPNs <ax ls mÙkj fn;sA
ogha gels feyus vapy
ewY;kadu izeq[k l`tuk ik.Ms] dkcjh
ft+yk izeq[k ¼vfHk;ku izeq[k½
lJ
q h jhrk mirszh rFkk lp
a iez[qk
lJ
q h vQljk ?kkjsluh Hkh vkbAZa rhukas
cguas d{kk 12 rd i<h+ gAaS lHkh us
,dy fo|ky; dh vkpk;kZ ds :Ik
dk;Z ikzjHak fd;k vkjS oreZku eas bl
Lrj ij igap
q h gAaS lHkh eas mRlkg o
vkRefo”okl Hkjijw FkkA
e/;Hkkx iz f ”k{k.k iz e q [ k
lqJh fjrq ykek dks ,dy esa 14 o"kZ
iw.kZ gks x;s gSaA lqJh fjrq us Hkh ,dy
vkpk;kZ ds :Ik esa gh dk;Z izkjaHk
fd;k FkkA mlls vPNh tkudkjh
feyhA yxHkx lHkh ,dy xkao
vFkkZr ,dy dsanzksa esa lkIrkfgd
lRlax gksrk gSA vf/kla[; efgyk,a
vkrh gSaA dqN ekrk,a Hkh feyus vkbZaA
mUgksaus izlUurk O;Dr dh fd ,dy
esa cPps i<+rs gSa vkSj vPNh ckrsa Hkh
lh[krs gSaA
eatq JhokLro
v?;{k] ,dy laLFkku

t;iqj
efgyk lfefr
}kjk ou;k=k
t;ijq pISVj dh efgyk lfefr us
vtejs vp
a y ds lp
a cUnfj;kokM ds
2 xkze jruujwk o nkrk fo|ky;kas dh
ou;k=k dhA bleas C;koj] vtejs]
tk/skijq lfefr dh lnL;kas us Hkh
'kkfey gkd
s j lfØ; :i ls Hkkx
fy;kA bl ;k=k eas efgyk lfefr dh
jk"Vhª; v/;{kk Jherh xhrk enqaMk+ dh
mifLFkfr fo'k"sk mYy[skuh; jghA
fo|ky; ds cPpk]as efgyk lnL;k,as
i.wkd
Z kfyd dk;d
Z rkvkas o vkpk;kaZs dks
jk"Vhª; v/;{kk dk ekxnZ'kuZ feykA
xkze iez[qkkas ls ckrphr dj xko¡ ds
fodkl dh tkudkjh yh xbAZ efgyk
lfefr }kjk xkze iez[qkkas dks dcay
nd
s j mudk vfHkuUnu fd;k x;k o
cPpkas dks Hkh Ldy
w cXSk forfjr fd;s
x;sA vtejs vp
a y ds v/;{k
Jh lHqkk"k dkcjk us bl ou;k=k ea s igyh
ckj bruh cMh+ l[a;k ea s efgykvkas ds
Hkkx yuss dh ljkguk dhA

ou;k=h fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks cSx HksaV djrs gq,
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lap ds xzkeh.kksa
dks LokLF; j{kk ds fy,
vkRefuHkZj cuk;k

vc rd gekjh vkjksX;
lsfodk,a 155 xkaoksa esa 11625
jksfx;ksa dks ouLifr;ksa ls rS;kj
dh xbZ nok,a ns pqdh gSaA buesa ls
8500 jksfx;ksa dks ?kjsyw fpfdRlk
ls Bhd dj pqdh gSaA
esjk uke lR;euh gSA eSa
rfeyukMq laHkkx esa ÅVh vapy dh
cky f'k{kk izf'k{k.k izeq[k gw¡A esjk
dk;Z{ks= nqxZe igkfM+;ka gaSA ;gka
cgqr cM+s&cM+s pk;ckxku gSaSA ckxkuksa
ds et+nwj ifjokjksa ds chp gekjs
,dy fo|ky; pyrs gSaA fo|ky;
Hkze.k ds le; efgyk,a eq>ls vDlj
f'kdk;r djrh Fkha fd 'kjhj esa cgqr
nnZ gksrk gSA os ;g Hkh dgrh Fkha fd
bruh det+ksjh gksrh gS fd pDdj
vkus yxrs gSaA eSaus ;g Hkh ns[kk fd
dbZ xHkZorh efgyk,a izlo ds le;
ej tkrh gSa ;k cgqr ckj ejs gq,
cPpkasa dks tUe nsrh gSaA bldk dkj.k
rFkk mipkj dSls gksxk eSa ges'kk ;gh
fpark djrh FkhA
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,dy fo|ky; dh ,d cSBd
2013 ds flrEcj ekg esa gqbZA mlesa
eq>s ekywe gqvk fd gekjs vapy esa
in~eJh izkIr fo[;kr fpfdRld
Mk- d`".k dqekj ds fn'kk funsZ'ku esa
,dy dh vkjksX; ;kstuk ds rgr
dqN pqus gq, ,dy dk;ZdzrkZ rFkk
xzkeh.k efgykvksa dks izf'k{k.k fn;k
tk;sxkA muesa eSa Hkh ,d FkhA uoEcj
ekg ds igys izf'k{k.k esa geus xkao ls
efgykvksa dks pquk rFkk dks;ECkrwj
uxj fLFkr izf'k{k.k dsUnz esa ?kjsyw
fpfdRlk }kjk lk/kkj.k 'kjhfjd
O;kf/k;ksa dh fpfdRlk djuk lh[kkA
efgykvksa esa ,uhfe;k ds dkj.k
crk;s x;sA efgykvksa ds jDr dh
tkap dj ,uhfe;k dk irk yxkuk
rFkk vk;qosZfnd nok & iquuZok eaMwj
rFkk f=Qyk ls fpfdRlk djuk
lh[kkA mlh izf'k{k.k esa gesa crk;k
x;k fd efgykvksa dh det+ksjh dh
f'kdk;rksa dk ,d izeq[k dkj.k
,uhfe;k ;k jDr dh deh gSA gesa
izf'k{k.k nsus dks;Ecrwj ds [;kfr
izkIr vk;qosZfnd egkfo|ky; ds
izk/;kid o vkpk;Z vk;sA
izf'k{k.k ds ckn geus ÅVh
vapy ds pkj lap xqMywj] duwj]
esÙkqikyk;e rFkk dksVkfxjh esa ?kjsyw

fpfdRlk ds }kjk xzkeh.kksa dh
LokLF; leL;kvksa tSls [kkalh]
cq[kkj] nnZ] [kqtyh] det+ksjh] mYVh]
nLr bR;kfn dk fuokj.k djuk
izkjaHk fd;kA geus vk'p;Z tud
:i ls ns[kk fd ge xkao esa rFkk
vklikl ikbZ tkusokyh ouLifr;ksa
ls gh vf/kdka'k leL;kvksa dks gy
dj ldrs gSaA

xkSjo xkFkk
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vcrd gekjh vkjksX; lsfodk,a
155 xkaoksa esa 11625 jksfx;ksa dks bu
ouLifr;ksa ls rS;kj dh xbZ nok,a ns
pqdh gSaA buesa ls 8500 jksfx;ksa dks
?kjsyw fpfdRlk ls Bhd dj pqdh gSaA
lkFk gh lkFk geus 15 ls 40 o"kZ vk;q
lhek dh efgykvksa dk jDr ijh{k.k
dj ,uhfed ikbZ xbZ efgykvksa dks
iquuZok eaaMwj rFkk f=Qyk f[kykuk
izkjEHk fd;kA mUgas ;g Hkh crk;k fd
os gjh lkx&lCt+h mcky dj [kk;sa
rFkk mUgsa idkus ds fy, yksgs dh
dM+kgh dk iz;ksx djsaA geus ik;k
fd efgykvksa es nnZ o det+ksjh dh
f'kdk;r rst+h ls nwj gksus yxhA
'kjhj dk vkyL; nwj gks x;k vkSj os
dke esa eu yxkus yxhaA twu 2014
esa 3 ekg dh fpfdRlk ds ckn tc
1011 efgykvksa dk iqu% jDr ijh{k.k
fd;k x;k rks geus ik;k fd muesa ls
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845 dk gheksXyksfcu c<+ x;k FkkA
;g Hkh ik;k fd 6% ls Hkh de
gheksXyksfcu okyh efgyk,a 311 ls
?kVdj dsoy 23 jg xbZ gSa, rFkk
10% ls vf/kd gheksXyksfcu ckyh
efgyk,a 31 ls c<+dj 407 gks xbZ gSaA
bl lQyrk ls izsfjr gksdj vc
gekjs dk;Z esa rhoz xfr vk xbZ gSA
twu ds ckn vcrd dqy 155 xkaoksa esa
bruh gh vkjksX; lsfodkvksa dk
izf'k{k.k djds 4483 efgykvksa dk
jDr ijh{k.k fd;k tk pqdk gSA buesa
Hkh 25% efgyk,a 7% ls Hkh de
gheksXyksfcu okyh ik;h xbZ gSa rFkk
94% efgyk,a ,uhfed gSaA
blds lkFk&lkFk xzkeh.kksa dh
fo'ks"k LokLF; leL;kvksa ds fuokj.k
gsrq vkjksX; QkmaMs'ku dh vksj ls 28
xkaokas esa yxs fpfdRlk f'kfojksa esa
dks;Ecrwj ds 8 fpfdRldksa us 3500
jksfx;ksa dh vk;qosZfnd nokvksa ds
}kjk fpfdRlk dhA izR;sd f'kfoj esa
xzkeh.ktuksa dks vius LokLF; dk
j{k.k Lo;a djus ds mik; Hkh fl[kk;s
x;sA ÅVh ds izeq[k vk;qosZfnd
fpfdRld Mk- iznhi dqekj ds usr`Ro
esa ;g vk;kstu py jgk gSA
gekjs lkjs iz;Ruksa dk dsUnz fcUnq
;gh gS fd dSls xzkeh.ktu Lo;aa
vius LokLF; dh j{kk djsaA ge bu
iz;klksa esa cgqr gn rd lQy Hkh gq,
gaSA
lR;euh
cky f'k{kk izf'k{k.k izeq[k]
ÅVh] rfeyukMq
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bl lqjf{kr ou {ks= esa fuokl djrh
gSaA bu {ks=ksa esa ljdkjh izkFkfed
LokLF; dsUnz o midsUnz ugha gSaA
blds dkj.k dgha&dgha 100 fd-ehrd Hkh dksbZ fpfdRld miyC/k ugha
gks ikrkA nqxZe jkLrksa ij yEch
nwfj;ka iSny ikj djds fpfdRlk
dsUnzksa easa igqapus rd jksx vlk/;
voLFkk esa igaqp tkrs gSa rFkk jksxh
ne rksM+ nsrk gSA blhfy, bu
ouokfl;ksa dks fpfdRlk dsUnzksa ij
tkus dk vH;kl Hkh ugha gSA

Lkqjf{kr ou&{ks=
esa fpfdRlk
lqfo/kk igqapkbZ
vHkh rd dqy 10 f'kfojksa esa
2344 jksfx;ksa dks 25 fpfdRldksa
ds ;ksxnku ls jksx eqDr fd;k
x;k gSA buesa ik;s x, xaHkhj
jksfx;ksa dks eSlwj ykdj ogka vius
ls lacaf/kr fpfdRldksa ds
fpfdRlky;ksa esa HkrhZ djkdj
bykt djk;k x;k gSA
esjk uke jktk gSA eSa xfrfof/k
foHkkx esa nf{k.k dukZVd dk Hkkx
izeq[k gw¡A xr vusd o"kkasZ ls eq>s
dfBu {ks=ksa esa vkjksX; ds cgqr lkjs
dM+os vuqHko gq, gSaA esjk lkjk
dk;Z{ks= igkM+h gSA blesa vusd
ouoklh tkfr;ka fuokl djrh gaSA
eSlwj ds nf{k.k esa dkejktuxj rFkk
nf{k.k eSlwj ft+yk dk dsjy ls yxus
okyk {ks= lqjf{kr ou {ks= gS] tgk¡
lHkh izdkj ds fgald oU; i'kq jgrs
gSaA ijarq dqN oU; tkfr;ka vHkh Hkh

,slh voLFkk ds dkj.k gh
fpfdRlk f'kfojksa ds ek/;e ls
jksfx;ksa rd igaqp dj fpfdRlk
djuk ,d ek= ekxZ cprk gSA iqjkus
jksfx;ksa ;k vkWijs'ku dh vko';drk
okys jksfx;ksa dks blh laidZ lw= ds
}kjk uxjh; fpfdRlk lqfo/kk ls
tksM+uk Hkh ,d mn~ns'; gSA blh
mn~ns'; dks /;ku esa j[kdj caxywj
rFkk eSlwj esa vkjksX; ;kstuk ds lkFk
fpfdRldksa dk ,d lewg tqM+k rFkk
bu ou {ks=ksa esa fpfdRlk f'kfoj o"kZ
2014 ls izkjaHk gq,A vHkh rd dqy 10
f'kfojksa esa 2344 jksfx;ksa dks 25
fpfdRldksa ds ;ksxnku ls jksx eqDr
fd;k x;k gSA buesa ik;s x, xaHkhj
jksfx;ksa dks eSlwj ykdj ogka vius ls
lacaf/kr fpfdRldksa ds fpfdRlky;ksa
esa HkrhZ djkdj bykt djk;k x;k
gSA us= jksfx;ksa dks Hkxoku egkohj
vLirky] eSlwj esa vkWijs'ku ds fy,
ys tk;k tkrk gSA
bl izdkj ,dy dh vkjksX;
;kstuk ds varxZr lqjf{kr ou {ks=ksa
esa jgus okyh tutkfr;ksa dh lsok esa
ge layXu gks x;s gSaA
jktk
xzkefodkl izeq[k] nf{k.k dukZVd
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